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VOLUME FIFTY-TWO.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30, 1926.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2683.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
For The Independent
THE NEW TEAR
The New Year opens wide the door
To joys we never knew before,
■The door of opportunity
Is open now for you and me,
So let us bravely do our part
With active brain and loving1 heart.
■I •
To make this world a better place,
To benefit the human race,
For life when it is understood
Is something noble, great and good,
And there are blessings tp bestow
We see them everywhere we go.
The New Year bids us cast aside
As old debris upon the tide,
All useless worry thought and care,
The fancied burdens that we bear.
They feeem so real we do not know
Just how to let our troubles go.
The New Year longs to give
The needed strength each day we live.
That We may have a high ideal
And try to make the vision real!
The door of opportunity
Is open wide for you and me.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Happy New Year to all! .
May the year 1927 bring much of
good health and prosperity to every
reader and patron of The Independent.
* * * *
Yeagle & Poley’s store will be
closed on New Year’s day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Raynor and
daughter, of Williamsport, are spend
ing some time with Capt. H. H. Fetterolf and family.
Mr. Gilbert Shaeffer, a student at
Gettysburg Academy, is spending
some time with his parents', Dr. and
Mrs. W. 2. Anders.
Mr. J. T. Keyser and daughter Miss
Verda spent Sunday, in Jeffersonville
with Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Keyser.
Miss Mary Markley, of New York
city, and Miss Rachael Markley, of
Akron, 0., are spending their vaca
tions with their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. A. B. Markley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tyson and
daughter Dorothy, of Royersford, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, of Mingo,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Auchy and
daughter Frances, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake and
family spent Christmas Day at Oaks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Yeagle and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley
and family spent Christmas with F.
G. Poley and family, Limerick.
Mrs. Emma Webb and daughter
Phoebe spent Christmas irt West
Chester.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. Wanner and
daughter, of- Evansburg; Miss Helen
Place, of Mont' Clare and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Taylor, of Norristown,
spent. Christmas Day with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse W. Wanner.
Mr. J. C. Davis spent several days
in Philadelphia with Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Hesser.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and
family and Mrs. Ida Stierly spent
Christmas Day at Royersford' with
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and family.
Mr. and MrS. J. C. Landes'and Mr.
and Mrs. Winfred Landes and family
spent Christmas Day in Jefferson
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McFarland, of
West Atlantic City, spent Christmas
Day with Mr.'and Mrs. Harry Brown.
Miss Hazel Brown is' spending her
vacation a t the same place. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown spent Sunday in Phila
delphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Zollers, of
Limerick; Mr., and Mrs. Angle, of
Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Keyser, of Schwenksville, spent
Cfiristmas Bay with the -family of
William Zollers.
Mrs. Kathryn Neff, Dr. and Mrs.'
D. R. Faringer and family, of Fhila.delphia, spent Christmas , day with
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, of Phila
delphia; Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Gabel
and son John, of Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of Ply
mouth Center, and Mr. and Mrs.
.Ralph Graber spent'Christm as Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Graber.
' Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
ter and Mrs. John Cole, of, Philadel
phia, spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs. David Reiner.
Miss Beatrice Umstead and Miss
Nina Propper, of Philadelphia, spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
'Harry Umstead. Misses Susan and Betty Hughes, of
Norristown spent Christmas Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Urban, Mr.
Carl Urban and Miss May Yackel, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs'. Carl Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Miller and
Mrs. Mary Miller, of Chester Springs,
spent Christmas Day with Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson.
Mrs. 'A. Pi Gensler and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gensler and family, of Al
lentown, and .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Stover and Mr. H. D. Bishop, of
Blooming Glen, spent Christmas Day
with Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
Mr., and Mrs. M. Todt spent Christ
mas day in Jeffersonville with Mr. and
Mrs.. Walter Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hatfield, of
Dunkirk, New York, spent Christmas
Day with Isaac Hatfield and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and
family, spent Christmas Day at Royersford with A. A. Murray.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartrnan en
tertained at a family dinner on Christ
mas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Knarr, of Read
ing, spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs'. Harvey Koder. '
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler,
of Fairview, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Koder.
Miss Kathryn A. F arrar will broad
cast from station W I P. on Friday,
December 31st, between 3 and 4 p. m.
Miss Kathryn A. F arrar entertain
ed the members of the Trinity choir
at a Christmas party at her home
on Wednesday evening.
(Continued on page 4)

CHRISTMAS ACCIDENT FATAL
TO ZIEGLERSVILLE AUTOIST
John Grebe, Zieglersville, died in
Montgomery Hospital at one o’clock
Monday morning of injuries sustained
in an automobile accident a short dis
tance from his home. He was ad-,
mitted to the hospital late Saturday
night suffering from injuries to his
head. Several ribs were also believed
to have been fractured. The autopsy
showed that death was due to a frac
tured skull. Grebe was aged 42 and is
survived by his widow and one son
at home.
. The accident occurred on the pike
a short distance from Zieglersville.
Grebe swerved his car into the ditch
to avoid a collision with another car
and in so doing hit a pole and upset.
The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at Keeler’s church. Interment in
adjoining cemetery; undertaker, F,
W. Shalkop.
TEACHER’S NOSE FRACTURED
HELPING TO MOVE PIANO
Mr. Harry Dolan, of Royersford, the
commercial tpacher in the Collegeville High School, received painful in
juries when a piano he was helping to
move slipped and toppled over strik
ing. him on the bridge of the nose.
Mr. Dolan, class advisor, and male
members of the cast in the Senior
class play were moving a heavy piano
from the auditorium floor to the stage
in the Collegeville High School audi
torium during play practice last
Thursday evening.
Somehow the
piano slipped and fell over striking
Mr. Dolan on the bridge of the nose.
He received a fractured nose ahd
black eye thru the impact. He was
knocked over b y . the blow and also
gashed on the back, of the head by the
fall. Dr. Anders reduced the fracture
and administered first aid. Mr. Dolan
is recovering nicely and will be able
to take up his teaching a t the resum
ing of school after the Christmas holi
days.'
The Senior class is practicing for
the annual Senior play to be presented
on Friday evening, January 21. Fur
ther particulars later.

NATURE TRANSFORMS SCENERY C. H. S. LOSES LEAGUE TILT
INTO VERITABLE FAIRYLAND
Old Mother Nature entered into the
spirit of Christmas and while a little
belated provided the most gorgeous
and magnificent decoration that this
old earth could be decked in. The
country side was transformed into a
veritable fairyland.
Rain started falling early on Christ
mas evening and continued thruout
the night! Toward morning on Sun
day, Second Christmas, the temper
ature dropped and the rain turned to
sleet and snow and froze as it landed.
Everything was covered with a half
inch of sleet and ice. Then it cleared
off and Sunday proved an ideal clear
cold day. The sun shone down in full
array on the trees, wires and ground
decked in its glistening,, sparkling
coat of ice.
An added feature, was th at the ice
coating did not melt as the sun rose
toward noon as is usually the case
but stayed intact throut the day and
the next day, Monday. In fact it
did not loosen up until Tuesday’s rain
took the decorations down. This, ac
cording to the old timers, is the long
est that sleet-has ever been known
to stay in this section.
The sight across the Perkiomen val
ley with a clear noonday sun shining
on the glistening ice coat, both Sun
day and Monday, was indescribable.
Another pretty picture was painted as
the sun set in the west and threw a
red tinge over the glistening topo
graphy. ,
The sleet played havoc with electric,
phone and trolley wires. Trolley ser
vice was greatly hampered. The'feed
wire broke twice in Collegeville de
laying the service several hours each
time. The electric light service was
also put out of commission. Automo
bile travel was, extremely dangerous
and difficult. .

TO HATFIELD; GIRLS TIED
Fighting gamely but against great
odds and a superior team the Col
legeville High basketball quintet bow
ed in defeat to the Hatfield passers
Ion the latter’s small floor last Wed
nesday evening. The final score was
29-11 in favor of the Turkey-towners.
Dick Newcomer’s fiery fighters were
outfought and out played in the lea
gue contest. In fact, in the second
half the Red and Gold squad could
garner but one field goa} from the
Hatfield guards. West, who was a
thorn in the side of Collegeville last
year ran wild and 1scored enough
points himself to defeat the College
ville crew. Waite, Hatfield guard,
played a fine game and was largely
responsible for the low scoring of the
Collegeville forwards. Horrocks col
lected two field goals h a lf the num
ber registered by the local lads, while
Undercoffler dropped two fouls thru
the basket together with a field goal
to score four points. The game was
very cleanly played. In spite of the
small floor Referee Dobie Weaver
only called 6 fouls.
The Collegeville girls fought to a
tie with the Quakertown lassies on
the Quakertown floor after the Bucks
county girls rallied in the second half
to deadlock the score at 26-26. Cap
tain Sheila Garrett was the high
scorer for the local, girls netting seven
field goals and four fouls for a total
of eighteen points. Collegeville led
at, halftime 19-11 but a spirited sec
ond half rally enabled the Qu'akertown maids to end the game in a dead
lock. Under the girls’ rules the tie
sebre cannot be played ;off in an extra
five minute period. Captain Moyer,
sister to Captain Stan. Moyer of the
Ursinus 1926 football team, was larg
ely responsible for the second half
rally as her long passes to Quaker
town’s star forward, Afflerback resuted in her team tieing the score
with Collegeville.
; Alumni. Game Postponed
The Alumni game which. had been
scheduled for Thursday evening of
this week has been indefinitely post
poned as the college drained the
water from the heating system ' in
Thompson Field Cage and no heat

WEDDED ON CHRISTMAS DAY
1862—64 HAPPY XMASES AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben R. Rodebaugh,
Sr., of Centre Square, Saturday cele
brated their 64th weddinganniversary
at the home of their granddaughter,
Mrs. J. M. Fisher, at Ambler. Many
relatives and friends called upon the
CHRISTMAS WEDDING SOLEM
bride and . bridegroom 'of sixty-four
(Continued 6n page. 4)
NIZED IN AUGUSTUS CHURCH years. Mr. Rodebaugh is 87 and Mrs,
On Christmas morning at 10 o’clock Rodebaugh is 85. Both are" in fairly
FUNERAL HEARSE AND TRUCK
in Augustus Lutheran Church, Rev, good health.
W. O. Fegely, D. D., united in mar
IN A COLLISION AT RAHNS
riage Miss Mary Elizabeth Miller, ; CELEBRATED 95TH BIRTHDAY
daughter of Mr. Joseph Miller, of
The hearse of a Philadelphia un
Last Friday Mrs. Sara Nace, widow
Pottstown, and Mr. John Freeland of the late Paul Nace, celebrated her dertaker and the Reo truck of a Nor
Ash, son of Mr. and . Mrs. Forrest 9.5th birthday.
Altho her eyesight ristown man, collided at the intersec
Ash, also of Pottstown. Mr. Ash and is impaired she is Still well preserved tion of the Gravel pike and the Skiphis parents were former residents of for. her age. She has two sons and pack road at Ogden's corner, in Rahns;
Trappe.
two daughters—Irvin, of Consho- last Thursday at noon. Both ma
hocken; William, of Royersford; Mrs. chines were considerably damaged and
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT
Wesley Hoover, of Collegeville, and the truck was disabled. The hearse
Mr. D. W. Shuler, of Trappe, has Mrs, Kate Kramer, at home.- Mrs. bore the body of Mr. Riegel, of Phila
issued an announcement of the mar Nace lives in Rahns in the old Nace delphia. The funeral cortege Was on
riage of his daughter, Marion E. homestead with her daughter, Mrs. its way from Philadelphia to the Old
Goshenhoppen church, near Woxall,
Shuler, ito Morris D. Slifer, in the Kate Kramer.
for burial, when the accident occurred.
early summer’ of 1926.,
The hearse received damaged fenders
LITERARY PROGRAM AT C. H. S. and bumpers, broken glass and dam
. ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
On Thursday afternoon, December aged'top. After a delay of about 30
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Tallis, of 24, the High School Literary Society minutes the. hearse was used to con
Schwenksville, announce the engage gave a Christmas program. After tinue thd' trip to Woxall. N° one was
ment of their daughter, Ruth to Earl music by. the orchestra the speaker injured and the hearse remained up
M. Oberholtzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. was introduced, Reverend Joseph right.' Mrs. J. Hillier, of the Lily of
A. Jy. Oberholtzer, of Rahns.
Paul Morris, of the Chapel of the the Valley summer resort, Rahns,. is
Prince of Peace, Philadelphia, who a daughter of the deceased.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
justified, his recommendation as an
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J , Miller, of able and pleasing speaker. His talk AUTO STRUCK WAGON AND
.Washington, D. C., announced the en on Peace was of especial interest, his
INJURED MAN ON LEVEL ROAD
gagement of Miss Ethel Virginia most convincing arguments being a
Ruth, of Philadelphia, and Dudley presentation of the horrors of war,
John Deihusok, of Level road, near
Rushton, of Wynnewood, Penna., at told from personal experience.
Areola, is a patient, in Montgomery
a family dinner on Christmas Day.
An appropriate and well written es Hospital because o f , injuries he re
Miss Ruth is a sister of Mrs. Miller, say was read by Evelyn Markley,-. An ceived, Saturday evening, when his
and a daughter of the late Mr. and instrumental duet by Margaret Clapp carriage and horse weres truck by an
Mrs. Frank A- Ruth, of Norristown, and Helen Reiff followed.
A short automobile, near Eagleyille, He was
formerly of Collegeville. Mr. Rushton sketch by Marbell Waldo, E velyn Mark- cut about the head and his body was
is a son of Mrs. Kenneth Rushton, ley, Margaret Clapp, William Gill' and much bruised. The horse Was" cut
wife of the late Kenneth Rushton, of Elwood Shribert- was much enjoyed by and praised,. the carriage was wrecked
Wynnewood. Miss Ruth is a graduate everyone;- and singing by the girls’ and the automobile was piit out of
of Collegeville High School.
glee club concluded the program.
commission. H. F. Haes, of MyersIt was the first meeting to which town, the operator of the auto, was
the community was specifically1 in taken into custody and held in $500
, SUFFERS HEART ATTACK
■t
vited
and the fact that a number of bail.
Just before noon on Christmas Day,
merchant and school director Daniel parents and friends were present'- is
YEAGLE & POLEY’S DELIVERY
Bartrnan, of Collegeville, was sudden very much- appreciated.
TRUCK IN TRIPLE CRASH
ly stricken with a serious heart attack.
He had just closed his store after a TEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
The Dodge delivery truck of the
busy Christmas morning rush. A doc
CO-OPERATIVE ENDEAVOR Yeagle and Poley store, Collegeville,
tor was immediately summoned. He
The December issue of the Milk driven by Harry Umstead, of College
has recovered from the effects and is Producers, Review,, of West Chester ville, figured in a triple crash , at the
again attending to his duties.
and . Philadelphia, contains a front foot of Harding’s hill just above
page contribution from H, D. Alle- Trappe at 5.30 on Christmas eve, Fri
COMMERCIAL HOTEL LEASED bach, of'Trappe, President of The In day evening. The auto complication
took place when John Reich, of Potts
Morris Strauss has leased for the terstate Milk Producers’ Association. town, going north in a touring car
comihg - year, thru Wilson’s Farm Mr. Allebach reviewed “Ten Years of lost his bearings in the dark and got
Agency, the Commercial Hotel, Col Success ful Co-operative Endeavor,” into the ditch on the. left side of the
legeville, to Robert Faehl, a contrac and presented a considerable amount road. While swingring his car to get
to r of Norristown. Possession will be of interesting and encouraging in it out of the ditch Reish suddenly
formation to dairymen.
taken shortly.
swerved into the middle of the road
striking Yeagle and Poley’s truck on
,. ,
CHRISTMAS, 1926
MOVING PICTURES IN HEN,
the left front wheel as it was coming
The cloudy, damp, chilly weather of down the hill. The impact smashed
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING
January I, 7.80 p. m.—Paths News, the greatest holiday of the year did the front wheels of both cars. Yeagle
Harold Lloyd in “Now or Never” and not lessen the evidences of the usual and Poley’s truck was swung around
“New Brooms,” a comedy worth see- Christmas day festivities, in this lo over into the ditch on the north ,side
cality. The home gatherings, the of the road while Reich’s car was
ing.
■ ■
visitations among friends, -and the swerved over into the trolley tracks.
merriment of Yuletide were, observed The auto of Alfred Petrosky, of Lim
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
just as during similar days of yore.
Services; for Sunday, January 2, There were many trimmed, gift laden, erick, coming south directly in back
1927: Holy Communion at 10 a, m. and electrically illuminated trees in of the delivery truck swerved to miss
Rev. R. C. Zartman. D. D., will preach Collegeville. Out of door illuminated Reish’s car and smashed jjirectly into
the sermon. He will also speak in the trees adorned the premises of Yeagle Yeagle and Poley’s 'truck piled in the
Bible School at 9 o’clock, at 2.30 in and Poley’s store, Mr. and Mrs. Fretz, ditch. Another car driven by Walter
the afternoon and at 7.30 in the even arid Mr. and Mrs. William McAllister. Puhl, of Pottstown, stopped just in
time to miss the pile up of autos, but
ing. .Dr. Zartman for six years has
the driver in back o f" Puhl swung
been the evangelist ' for , Eastern
GARBAGE. REMOVED FREE
around and landed ort the -heap for
Synod. He is one of the great preach
G. H. Clark, of near Fairview Vil a third casualty. The delivery truck
ers of the church. There will be' ser
vices every evening next week at .7.30, lage, within a week or two expects to and the autos of Resh and Petrosky
except Saturday. The public is cord call upon the homekeepers of College were all wrecked and had to be'towed
ville to endeavpr to arrange to re away. Yeagle and Poley’s truck had
ially invited.
For the many gifts and greetings move, two or three times a week, col-, the frcfht wheels smashed, body twist
received the ,pastor and family join in lections of garbage from their prem ed, back wheel smashed and running
board and fenders smashed. No one
expressing thanks and appreciation. ises, free of charge,
was injured. ,
These expressions of God will have
TRUCK DELAYS TROLLEYS
added greatly to the joy of the sea
PERMIT GRANTED FOR GREEN
son.
A large Burdan ice cream truck and
LANEflSTORRISTOWN BUSSES
The Woman’s Missionary Society trailer got off the road at the foot of
Bus service to Souderton and also
will meet in the home of Mrs. 'H. W. Skippack hill' on the icy concrete on
Flagg on" Wednesday, January 5, at Tuesday morning and stalled on. the to Sumneytown and Green Lane, from
2 o’clock.
,
trolley tracks. Trolleys were delayed Norristown, by way of Skippack and
two -hours until the big truck was Harley sville, was established lastMEETING OF FIRE COMPANY
week by the Skippack and Perkiomen
pulled out.
,
Bus Co., operated by Herbert Schantz.
The next regular meeting of the
Frank Sheller, aged 79, of Shilling- A formal permit for the; new service
Collegeville Fire Company will be held
next Monday evening, January 3 at top, died of a heart attack, the, result was granted by the Public Service
8 o’clock. All members should be of recently submitting to an operation Commission over, the protests of
after being struck by an automobile. other bus lines,
present.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

|[
[j

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

School Christmas Entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and Miss
Falling on an icy pavement, Frank
Thursday evening Keystone Grange Anna Schatz were the guests of Mr. Schlegel, a former Boyertown police
hall was filled with eager parents and Mrs. Lewis Schatz, of College man, fractured a leg.'
ville, on Christmas. They entertain
Falling from a porch, James Rich
How did Santa Claus treat you this and patrons of the public school who ed Dr. and Mrs. Wm. G. Samuel, of
assembled
to
hear
the!
Christmas
pro
ards, aged 84, of Stowe, fractured a
year ?
gram which the school children pre* this borough, at dinner on Sunday.
hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Brunner en
Accused of stealing 14 automobiles
Christmas always makes a lot of Rented in excellent form for their en
tertainment. The primary teacher, tertained Mr. and Mrs. James Beisher, inside of 17 days, Walter Gardner,
“suckers”—orange suckers.
Mrg. Norman H. Bowers and the mu of Erdenheim; Mr. and Mrs. George aged 16, of Norristown, was held in
Everybody is trying to wear off the sic teacher, Mrs. James Boswell, de Baldwin and son Ralph, of Norristown, $500 bail for court.
Christmas after effects—too much eat serve high praise for their coaching and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner, of
A continuation school has been or
the children, who rendered their parts Trappe, on Christmas.
ing and excitement.
ganized at Bally owing to the large
realistically. A generous collec
Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son Earl number of boys and girls between the
Since the women have taken up the tion was received at this- occasion
habit of giving silk underwear as which will be used' for worthy school spent Christmas at the home of Mr. ages of 14 and, 16 who are working.
John J. Seymore, aged 63, formerly
Christmas presents it has become purposes. The program included two and Mrs. Edward H. Tyson and fam
of Lebanon, dropped dead on a Har
quite embarrassing for a modest man parts. The first a cantata, “Which? ily, of Limerick, '
to inspect the feminine gifts.
Santa Claus or Mother Goose,” by the
Mr, D. W. Shuler visited his uncle risburg street while on his way to a
Mr.
J. G. T. Miller, of Philadelphia, hospital.
primary
grade
children.
The
follow
Ice 6 to 8 inches thick went down
Mr. and Mrs. Davilla S. Billman, of
ing
solo
parts
were
pleasingly
render
who
is recovering Slowly from a se
the Perkiomen on Sunday morning in
Hamburg, celebrated their fiftieth
the high water caused by Saturday ed by individuals and a number of vere attack of pneumonia.
wedding anniversary.
choruses were sung; duet and chorus,
night’s rain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Casselberry, of
.“Little Boy Blue,” by Eugene Mol- Evansburg, spent Christmas at the
Mr. and Mrs. George W. BrumThe rain, fog and sleet of the Christ lier; solo and chorus, “t Am the Man home of Mr. and Mrs. W arren Grater. bach, of Esterly, celebrated their fif
mas week-end played havoc with the in the Moon,” by Robert Tyson; solo
tieth wedding anniversary with a cele
•Rev. J. K. Bowers, Jacob Bowers, ( bration in the Esterly Community
heavy holiday auto traffic. Smash- and chorus “Borealis Sweet Borealis”
ups, collisions and upsets were so by Caroline Miller; solo, “Poor Little Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger Hall, attended by 500 guests.
common that they hardly featured as Bo Peep,” Mary Moore; solo and. and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Crashing headlong into an auto
news. Fortunately few were injured. chorus, “The Old Woman Who Lived H. Bowers and daughter Mildred were While coasting on a hill at Lansford,
in a Shoe,” Lucille Barthel; solo and the guests, of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Louis' Goratio, 13, was instantly killed.
A'certain young lady came to PSul chorus, “I ’m Tom, the Piper’s son,” Landis, of Creamery, on Christmas. A companion escaped with a few
Stoudt’s men’s furnishing store last Ralph Hodge; song by brownies,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer T. BuCkwal- minor bruises.
week and asked to see the “army .“We’re Busy, Busy AH the Time,” ' ter and family spent Christmas at the
A fire of unknown origin destroyed
sets.” It appears she wanted to buy Douglas Stearly, Robert Mathieu, home of Mrs. Buckwalter’s parents,
her sweetheart an “army set” for Frank Moore, Leon Weigner, Oliver Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Ford, of Ger the frame barn and all its contents
Christmas. After quite some explan Reed, Edward Donahue, Norman Reed- mantown. They Were the guests of on the William Jeffries farm, near
ation merchant Stoudt convinced her and Earl Herzog; solo and chorus, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bowers, of Lim Wilmer Friday night. More than 500
turkeys and many chickens and ducks
that the war was over and what she “Nobpdy Wants Me Around,” Henry erick, on Sunday.
for the Christmas trade perished.
wanted was a military set.
Shuler; song by carpenters, “We
Mrs. Kate Miller, of Graterford is
Washington Hotel, Phoenixville’s
This large head was noticed in an Work For Santa,” same singers as spending the week at the home of her oldest hostelry, was recently sold to
exchange th at came to our desk: “Col in brownie song; song by fairies, “Mu son, Mr. Clayton Miller and family. Daniel Catlin, a local theatre man
Mr. and Mrs. John McHarg and ager, for $40,000. It is in the heart
legeville Bone Dry—Three Licensed sic of the Fairies,” Janet Schommer
Hotels in Town Have All Closed Their Anna' Boettger, Dorothy Donahue, family spent Christmas with Mr. and of the business section of the borough
and is three stories high, with 56
Doors. As fa r as licensed public Frieda Heany and Kathryn M.cHarg. Mrs. Harry S. Shainlirie.
rooms. It is understood the new own
drinking places are concerned Col Peter Kutra took the part of Santa
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Schantz,
of
legeville, the home of Ursinus College, Claus and Kathryn Allebach the part Royersford, were the guests of Mr. er will erect a modem theatre on the
is as dry as the Sahara Desert.” The of Mother Goose.
and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel on Christ site. The hotel was one of the best
The three act play “Christmas at mas Day." Miss Mildred Bechtel and known in the Schuylkill valley.
exchange might also have mentioned
Benjamin S. Messner, 78 years old,
that over night accommodations and Gooseberry Glen” was well presented. Mr. Charles Freaks, of Philadelphia,
was found dead near Topton. He was
lodgings were as scarce as frog’s hair. The setting of the story is the country visited them on Sunday.
walking to the Berks county Poor
where Mr. and TVIrs. Morgan and their
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of House when ha perished from ex
Here is one on th^ peaceful. little helpers live and where they always
village of Rahns, the, rendezvous of mildly celebrate Christmas. Their Hummelstown, spent the Christmas haustion and the- cold.
retired farmers:
children reside in the city and plan to holidays with their son-in-law and
Arthur Bennett Myers, of Rahns, surprise their parents with a Christ daughter Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z.
€ . HENRY STINSON, BANKER
was granted a divorce from his wife mas party. At this joyous occasion Hoyer. Mr. and Mrs. John Hoyer
AND LAWYER, DEAD
and
family
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Rhestine,
of
Martha Viola Myers in the Montgom their gift is a radio and the party
C. Henry Stinson, banker and law
ery county courts last- week on the ends happily with everyone listening Conshohocken, visited them on Sun
yer of Norristown, died Monday af
grounds of desertion. During the to a concert. The amusing characters day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton S. Moyer, of ternoon at his home, Trooper road,
testimony before the master, Attorney of the play are the farmhand and the
Robert Trucksess, it was brought out maid of all work—Charles Miller and Graterford, spent Christmas with aged 63 years. Mr. Stinson had been
suffering for several months from an
that Mrs. Myers deserted her husband Ruth Hallman. The other characters Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer.
because he moved to such a “forsaken, participating were: A farmer, Ben"
Mr. and Mi's. M. N. Allebach and affection of his heart. In compliance
unspeakable place of residence as Morgan, Norris Johnson; Mrs. Mor daughter Grace, were the guests of with his wishes he was taken from
Rahns.” It appears Mrs. Myers was gan, Clara Fingal; Noah Kent, a farm Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kuhnt, of Samaritan Hospital, Philadelphia, to
his home Friday afternoon, where he
infatuated with the bright lights and hand, Charles •Miller, Dehlah, maid Collegeville, on Saturday.
lingered until the end came. For
gaiety of New York. Everything went of all work, Ruth Hallman; Anna
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
well as long as the Meyers lived in Bertram, dauhgter of the Morgans, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel many years he was a prominent figure
New York. Then Mr. Myers, finding Kitty Grater; Mr. Bertram, Cary Gottshall and family, Mr. and Mrs. at the county -seat, as . a lawyer and
he could double his earning capacity, Boettger; their children, Pauline Frank Gottshall and family and Mr. banker. A fter serving for many years
started to work in Philadelphia and Brownback and Frank Moore; Jack and Mrs. Henry Gottshall and family, as president of the First! National
decided to live out in the country and Morgan, Donald Stearly; Mrs. Mor all of Limerick, and MiSs Hannah Bank he became vice-president of the
commute to work. He purchased a gan, Frances McHarg; grandpa Har Gottshall, of Norristown, on Christ Montgomery Trust Company, when
the two financial institutions were
small farm near Rahns where he has ley, the old fiddler, George Evans; mas Day.
consolidated. At .the time,' of his
been living for several years. But uncle Jim, who dances, Henry Shuler;
Mr. Albert Bergey, of Line Lex death he was referee in bankruptcy
Mrs. Myers would not leave the gay Eleanor and Ben Morgan, Verna Mil
New York foy “so dull and slow” a ler and Edward Donahue; Miss Evans, ington; Mr. Charles Fenella, of Phila for Montgomery County. He is sur
place as Rahns, -even tho living ex a typical old maid, Helen Smull; Ned delphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude vived .by his wife, who was Miss Kate
penses were much cheaper ahd her Morgan,’ a bachelor son, Robert Ty Fisher and daughter,1of Ambler, spent Garhart, of Philadelphia, and two
husband’s earning capacity was dou son; Mr. and Mrs. Emerson, neighbors Christmas at the home of Mr. and children by his first wife, who was
Mrs. Michael Mignogna'. Mrs. Chas. Miss. Ava E. Lowe. They are Mrs.
bled, Philadelphia was described as Peter Kutra and Dorothy Hallman.
Zuccarello and son Philip, of New Howard Watt, of Sheridan Lane, and
too “dead’ a town to live in.
York city, are visiting them several, Robert, living at home.
■St.. Luke’s Reformed Church
'Don’t forget to listen for chimes of
* Funeral on Thursday at 2 p. m. In
The Christmas services by the Sun days this Week.
the new Wanamaker memorial bell day School was held on Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en terment (private) in Montgomery
which was installed in a special belfry Eve.
This was one of the best tertained Mr. and Mrs. John Sparks cemetery.
on- top of Wanamaker’s store last Christmas services ever given by the and Mr. and Mrs. Chester C, Bush, of
week* The tone's of the bell are sup school. The church was crowded with Royersford. Mrs-^ Elizabeth Moyer,
DEATH OF AMOS Si ANDERS
posed under favorable weather and an eager and appreciative audience. of Pottstown, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Amos S. Anders, for many years a
wind conditions to be audible 30 miles. The Sunday School was out in full. T-hursh on Christmas.
prominent citizen and farm er of East
They will be, audible twelve miles The superintendent I. C. Landes had
Miss Annie Shenkel, of Collegeville, Norriton township, died on Monday,
above even city noises. It will be rang charge of the program. The orches visited Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keller on December 27, aged 72 years. Mrs.
for the first time at midnight on New tra and the choir assisted the main Saturday.
Anders and one son survive. Funeral
Year's eve and will signalize 150 years' school in the music. The program
on Wednesday! All services in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwiu
Detwiler
and
of 'American Independence and the. was unique, and the child sen merit
Schwenkfelder church, Worcester, at
69th year of the John Wanamaker praise ,for the parts they took in'the family, of Yerkes; Mr. and Mrs. Nor 2.30 Wednesday. Interment in ad
ris
Detwiler
and
family
of
Rahns;
(Continued on page 4)
plays and the recitations as well as Mr. Henry Bossert, of ’ Norristown, joining cemetery.
songs. The children recited several and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey and son,
pretty recitations. A splendid play of Trappe,,.: spent Christmas a t the FORTUNES WILLED TO LOWER
CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES AT
was given, by Mrs. Bessie Walt’s class,
PROVIDENCE CHURCHES
AUGUSTUS LUTHERAN CHURCH a be.autiful pantomine by the class ef home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher
ahd family.
Out of an estate of $75,000 left by
girls
taught
by
JVIiss
Nora
Hilborn,
Christmas festivities at Augustus
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and Miss Mary Evans Jones, a retired pub
Lutheran Church were in full harm and a fine exercise by Nellie Fay- daughter were the guests of Mr. and lic school teacher of Reading, who
ony with the spirit and event they inger’s class. These exercises taught Mrs. J. B. Mosteller,, of West Ches died at the home of N. B. Wamsher,
celebrated. The service by the Sun many beautiful, lessons, on love and ter1, on Christmas.
of Trooper, several weeks ago, about
day school on Christmas Eve was one' peace. The solos and songs by the
$$0,000 is willed to religion. Miss
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D.
'Frank
Kline
spent
of devotion and adoration. The church, little folks were also greatly enjoyed.
Jones leaves $2,o0o to the Lower
Christmas
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
The
attendance
awards
were
also
in its festive dress gave i t « setting of
Providence Baptist Church, which she
life and beauty. * The brilliantly il given out. Fifty-four persons were Mrs-. Richard Kline, of Wyomissing. attended since moving here from
Mr. and Mrs. S. S'. Tyson spent
luminated group of pines and cedars- present fifty Sundays of the year.
Reading after the death of her sister
added their touch of' home and fellow Several of these received pins for per Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Josiah two years ago. • Thirteen beqqests are
B.
Tyson,
of
Kimbertoh.
fect
attendance
for
two,
three,
four,
ship according to the custom which
made to Reading churches, hospitals
has-cheered the hearts of the world five, ten and fourteen years of per-' Mr. Wayne Pearson visited Mr. and and similar institutions besides many
feet
attendance.
The
pastor
delivered
Mrs.-Jacob
Kulp,
of
Royersford
on
ever since Luther erected the first
charitable bequests. Norman and
Christmas tree in his simple home. a short closing address. The church Saturday.
Elizabeth Wamsher, of Trooper, are
The music was dignified and churchly, was beautifully decorated. At the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boettger and -•bequeathed, jointly, $5,000; Ruth
Close
of
the
service
the
children
re
and the children took their parts with
Miss Marie Caroline Boettger, of Wamsher^ Trooper, $1,000; Helen M.
confidence ,and grace. “This Is My ceived their treat.
Spring City; Mr. Harry Seip, of Phil Krieder, Trooper, $1,000. . A codicil
The Holy Communion was cele adelphia^ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nea- gives Ruth Wamsher and Helen KreiBeloved Son,” prepared and set by Dr.
Fegely, in song and pageantry was brated Jast Sunday morning. In spite niebauer, Sr., and pharles Neanie- der $1000 each; Lizzie Wamsher,
supremely brilliant ahd impressive, of the weather a large membership bauer, Jr., of' Philadelphia, and Mr.' $1,000. Letters were granted to An
and can only be. fully appreciated, by was present to receive the sacrament. Ronald Bradford, o f' Spring City, drew L. Winters, a' Chicago lawyer,
those who saw and heard it. It was The choir sang a Christmas anthem were the guests of Mr. and Mj*s. Otto formerly of Reading, whom Miss
presented by the following characters: and th'e congregation sang carols. The Boettger’ on Christmas Day.
Jones educated and appointed as exe
Organist, Mrs. B. F. Brownback, play pastor preached on the subject “His
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and cutor by (he will, and is to receive a
Star.”
In
the
evening
St.
Luke’s
ing the introduction of Silent Night
daughters were the, Christmas Day legacy of $5,000. Miss Jones taught
with variations. The choir under the choir rendered a cantata entitled “The guests of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dy fob 52 years and all her scholars were
direction of Mr. E. B. Moyer; a group Christ Child” by Bonner and Petrie. son, of Areola.
boys.
of people discussing the prophecies of A full choir 'and assistants; number
. Bequests of $1,000 to the Lower
Mrs.
H.
A,
Mathieu
spent
several
the coming of the Messiah, Katharine ing 30 gave the production. A large
Providence Presbyterian church and
days
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
W.
Harley, Katharine Weaver, Elizabeth audience greeted the singers. Rev. Mathieu and family, of Wilmington, $1,000 to the Trinity Presbyterian
Faust, Gilbert Maute, Clyde Miller; Ohl gave a synopsis of the produc
Church at Berwyn are contained in
John the Baptist who appeared to tion after which the various parts Del, Her granddaughter Helen Susan the .will of Mary Maxton, late of West
them and gave his testimony, Leonard' consisting of choruses and special Mathieu returned home with her Chester. The value of the estate is
Omrod; Shepherds, Clarence Penne- parts were sung. The choir was well where she is spending the week.
Mr. ahd 'M rs. Edwin F. Tait and given as $16,400.
packer, Robert Moyer, Charles Miller. trained by the chorister Mr. Charles
The Angel chorus in white tinseled E. Wismer. The composition Was ex son Edwin spent Christmas at the REV. CALEB CRESSON CALLED
home of Rev. and Mrs. Zed I. Copp,
i|obes singing the processional hymn, cellently rendered.
TO POTTSTOWN CHURCH .
“Hark the Herald Angels Sing” as
Regular services next Sunday of Logan.
Rev. Caleb Cresson, of Philadelphia,
Mr. Harry Moser and Miss, Elsie
they entered the center .aisle—Pauline morning; Sunday School 9 a. m. The,
Brownback, Verna Miller, Evelyn pastor will preach a special Hew Aldham, of Philadelphia, spent the formerly, and for a number of years
Bechtel, Ruth Detwiler, Grace Fuhr- Year’s sermon. No. evening service. week end with Mr. and Mrs. William pastor of St. Paul’s Episcopal church,
Oaks, and more recently rector of a
man, Edna Yeagle, Frieda Miljer and
The adult Bible clasps will hold its Moser.
Kathryn Grater. The Spirit of Christ quarterly meeting and social Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. .Wallace Hoyer and large congregation in Utica, New
mas, Miss Blanche Kratz,in elaborate day evening. A good program has family were the Sunday guests of York, has been called to the rectorwhite "tinseled robe and crown, re- been arranged.
Mr: and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer, of skip of Christ Protestant Episcopal
church, Pottstown. Rev. Mr. Cres
cites' befbre a beautiful canopy,-cover
Kenilworth.
The . United Evangelical Sunday
son is a very active parish worker
ing the altar, the back of which con
Mr. and Mrs,. George Roberts and
tains illuminated transparent cross School rendered a well prepared ■ser son , Richard, of Norristown, spent and an impressive pulpit speaker. His
which unfolds as she recites, Solist, vice on Christmas night to an ap Monday with Dr. and Mrs. Edwin many friends bespeak for him a large
An orchestra
measure of success in his' new field
Miss Esther Miller in white robe preciative audience.
F. Tait.
of religious effort.
trimmed with green and silver, sings composed of friends of_ the Sunday
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
“In "Old Judea”—Geibel, after which School very ably and kindly assisted
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE
both face the erbss while Miss Kratz in making the program a success./ family and Mrs. Kate Miller w r e the
guests of Mr, and Mrs. I. K. HauseJThere will be watch night services
recites the. magnificat and the three" The decorations were unique and* a t man,
on Christmas.
in the church of the River Brethren,
shepherds kneel ’in ' center, the girls, tractive.
Mr.*and Mrs. I. C. Brunner, and Mr. Graterford, Friday night. Speakers
Mr, and Mrs! fiobert E. L.-DeMuth
lift hand to cross in final tableaux and
the choir sings softly; “A Great and entertained- Mr. and "Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and son from Lancaster coun^r will delivej ad
Mighty Wonder.” The whole, left Robbins, of. Green Lane, and Hon. and were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil dresses. Special singing. The Mis
sionary Circle of Grantham, -Pa., will
beautiful lessons and memories in the Mrs. Burd„. P- Evans, of Trappe, on liam H. Kratz, on Sunday.
render a program on Sunday morning
Christmas.
(Continued on page 2)
hearts of all.

THE

IN D E P E N D E N T

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

FARM CALENDAR
Feed Ewes in Winter—Good leguminous hay, such as clover or alfalfa, is
an ideal roughage for breeding ewes
during the winter period, say Pennsyl
vania State College sheep specialists.
The best sheep men consider proper
RAH NS, PA.
roughage of more importance than
the grain feed.. Where a mixed hay
Choice Candies 15c to $1.00 lb Horse Shoe Tumblers. . . . 38c doz
is fed it is advisable to include a small
Smoked Meats;—Dried Beef, Boil Steel T r a p s ................. 15c & up*
amount of bran or oil meal. The fol
Nice and heavy Plaid Outings
ed Ham.
lowing is a desirable grain mixture
Apron Gingham, special 13c yd.
Picnic H a m s ..................... 25c lb
fed with hay: -300 pounds of oats,
Quilting Cotton and Wadding
Lard
.............................,
.
20c
lb
200 pounds of corn, and 100 pounds of
.Bed .Blankets and. Baby or Crib
Harleysville Special .Bologna
bran.
Blankets
Landis Creamery Butter
Plan for the 1927 Garden—A few of
Cream Nuts and English Walnuts Men’s Sweaters $1.25 to $4.25 ea.
the 1927 garden seed catalogs have
F la sh lig h ts.......... $1.25 to $4.00
.J ’aper Shell Almonds
been distributed by seedsmen. The
Electric Bulbs and Fuses.
Cranberries
rest will,follow early in January. They
Give us a trial and be convin
Celery and Lettuce
are more beautiful and interesting
ced. Our prices are right.
Oysters
always
on
hand.
than ever. They: make very interest
ing reading after the holiday season
when you are looking forward to
spring planting. Jot down the va
rieties and amount of seed you re * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
quire. Send your order early.
Sows Need Exercise—To help the
sow maintain her .health and vigor
during the winter and to aid her to
TRAPPE, PA.
farrow thrifty, healthy, virgorous pigs
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Is always filled with well as
in the spring, it is necessary toi force
sorted stock In every
her to take exercise. Lying around
the nests is a poor substitute for exer
departm ent
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
cise. Put the nest in one spot and the
Everything kept in a general
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
feed and water some distance away, so
store always on hand.
she will- have to walk for her m eals..
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
Water the House Plants—Apply
Insures Against Fire and Storm
OF PATRONS both in assort
water to the house plants when the
ment and quality.
Both on the Cash and
soil about them requires it. The
REASONABLE PRICES
amount of water used and the fre
A ssessable Plan
quency of application depend largely
YOURS TO SER V E
upon the temperature. High temper
Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
atures bring, loss of water by evapor
ation. Pot-bound plants require more
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
R
.'-O
.
S
t
u
r
g
e
s
water than newly potted ones. Plants
Auto
Delivery
Bell
’Phone
with fibrous roots usually need more
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
than those with fleshy roots.
**************************
B. W. DAMBLY, President. Skippack.
“You have a very tall wife, have A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
IN COMMUNITY SERVICE
you not?” “Tall? Why she’s so tall
A striking example of what' Boy that she has to stand on a chair to
Sh! The man who is “just as any
Scouts are doing in furnishing civic brush her teeth!”—The Progressive body” doesn’t think it necessary to
service to their communities comes
say so.—Los Angeles Times.
from Pueblo, Colo., where the record Grocer.
of a little over ten months shows that
the boys contributed 2260 hours of
such service to the community through
the medium of fourteen projects, in
cluding distribution of folders and
posters in a health campaign, usher
ing at public-concerts and at the State
fair, hunting for a lost man, distrib
uting safety posters, maintaining in
formation booths on highways during
conventions and in other ways. This
service was rendered by the active
membership of 475 Scouts.

(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams and
son Franklin, of. Moore; Mr. Ralph
PUBLISH ED EVEKY THURSDAY.
Diemer, of Spring City,-, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Y eager, of Royersford,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
COLEEGEVIEEE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
ter Tyson and family on Christmas.
Mr. Charles Maugle spent Christ
mas with his sister, Mrs. Rose SanE. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
slow, of Lansdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H; Bowers
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry B.
Thursday, December 30, 1926.
Hunsberger and family and Mr. Jacob
Bowers on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Williams, of Ar
T H E N E W Y E A R 1927.
eola, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley
The new year 1927 will soon dawn upon mankind. There is Poley and family on Sunday.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu, Mr. Henry W.
no end to the procession of years. Finite existences— mankind in Mathieu and Mr. and Mrs. Percy W.
cluded— in infinite time and space, come and go! Time goes on Mathieu and family spent Christmas
at the home of Mr .and Mrs. William
forever!
Fiseher, of Mt. Airy.
The age of the earth, geologically, runs into billions of years.
Mr. and Mrs. George Strickland, of
The age of the human race is measured by hundreds of thousands, Kemblesville, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
if not millions of years. A single life of the race— how brief! liam Clark, of Roxboro, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.’ J. Bums
Generations of men come and quickly depart. Empires, dynasties, and family.
Miss Louretta Fulmer, of Philadel
kingdoms, democracies and civilizations will rise and fall and rise
again until the old earth becomes too cold, and unfitted, for the phia, spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger.
existence of warm-blooded, oxygen-breathing animals, and-: then
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Test and Chas.
Test, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and
good-bye, good-night!
Meanwhile, why not as much of heaven and as little as Mrs. R. C. Sturges and daughter on
Sunday.
possible of hell on earth ? Long enough has man been in creating
Mr. William H. Daub, Mr. and Mrs.
too much of hell inside and out of himself. When he increases his Harry Daub, Mrs. Annie Stover and
sanity, his sense of justice, his appreciation of human righteous Miss Dorothy Frederick, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W.
ness, of natural origin, he will quit rushing into war and quit Omrod and Mr. George Omrod, of this
murdering, he will act more sanely and justly, he will practice the borough, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Miller and family, on Christmas.
Golden Rule, not merely mouth it ; he will much more (ully enjoy
Mr. Edwin Frank, of Cheltenham,
the beauties of Nature— revel in its kindly, constructive moods was the week end guest of Mr. Jesse
and adapt himself to or protect himself from its destructive Burns.
Miss Sue Fry and nephew Mr. R.
agencies, and so on. A ll this he may (let it be hoped he will) do.
F. Wismer, entertained the following
If he will sow the right seed, he will reap the right kind of a relatives on Christmas: Mr. and Mrs.
harvest., The responsibility for heaven and hell on earth rests Jacob B. F ry and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Siegman and Mr. and Mrs. Paul,
squarely upon the members of the human race— nowhere else. Fry, of Norristown, Mr. and Mrs: C.
The responsibility cannot be shifted. The constructive influences A. Wismer and grandchildren, of Graof mankind must win in behalf of the betterment and strength terford, Mr. and Mrs. L, B. Wismer,
and daughter, of Reading, and Mr. and
ening of the race, or destructive influences w ill wipe the face out Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and fatnily, of
of existence— even tho old earth continues to be fitted for Pottstown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tamberlin, of
habitation!
Vineland, New Jersey,, spent the
“ Ahem ! Sorabfe New Year observations!” the reader may Christmas holidays a t , the- home of
exclaim. Yes, and n o ! There is a big, bright, glorious side to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge.
Mr. Otto Boettger, Jr., visited Mr.
human life. It requires love, work, and sacrifice, to attain it. The
and.Mrs. Charles ;Reiley» of Philadel
effort is always worth while. Do not let us fool ourselves with phia, on Monday.
false notions; with believing that black is white or by imagining
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
that we can gain and hold the good will of our fellow mortals by daughter, of Easton; Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Smith, of Mont -Clare; Mr. ***************************
harming them ; by acting unjustly and intolerantly toward them.
and Mrs. William E. Kuhnt, of Col
T H E
May the year 1927 be a happier and better year for all than legeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Allebach, of Evansburg, were -the
has been the year 1926 ; and, all surely includes every reader of Sunday guests of Mr, and Mrs.; M.
N. Allebach.
T h e Independent.
Miss Alamanda Plank and brother
spent Christmas with Mr. Alvin
L A R G E R N A V Y D EM AN DED .
Plank, of Lansdowne.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Bortz, of Col
Thomas S. Butler, chairman of the Naval Affairs Committee legeville,
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
of Congress, demands a new navy at a cost exceeding $400,000,000. Mace on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Johnson and Nor
Must have it, to match the navies of England and Japan, says the
ris Johnson spent Christmas with
fighting Congressman from Chester county. Josephus Daniels, .Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin King and fam
who was Secretary of the Navy during the two Wilson adminis ily, of Jeffersonville.
Miss Elsie Dollak, of Philadelphia,
trations, declares that other nations “ having made the 5-5-3 ratio
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, of
of naval strength an iridescent dream” , this country has three Lansdale, spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fingal land
courses open :
family.
“ 1. To join the League of Nations and insure reduc
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reppert, of
tion of armament with safety.
Zieglersville, and Mr. and Mrs. Gwen
For the good of the health in
“ 2. Build enough new ships to insure equality upon
Hatfield, of Dunkirk, New York, spent
your home- cistern water should
the week end .with Mr. and Mrs. Wel-‘;
the seas, or
be sanitary for all domestic use.
Jington Hatfield and family.
I am wholesale agent for the U.
“ 3. Surrender any pretense of equality of naval,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heissler, of
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
strength.
FILTER will not.freeze in cold
Delair, New Jersey; Mr. and Mrs.
weather. Call and see it for
“I believe the first points the way to the right policy.
Walter Bloomer and son* of Phoenix-,
-yourself. Write for prices.
ville; : Master Lawrence Eekerd, of
If that is not done, we should pass the Butler bill.”
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
Norristown; Miss Grace Hefelfinger,
do Tin, Slate and Slag Roofing,
Which means that if the United States had entered the of Womelsdorf, Mr. Raymond FroeSpouting and Gutter Work. -Have
League of Nations, and exerted its full influence as a member of lich, of Robesonia, and Mrs. Hazel
had 2o years experience. Favor
Knoll, of Kenilworth, were the guests
me with your order.
the League, Congressman Butler now would not be loudly clamor of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger on
ELL WOOD L. HOFMASTER
ing for the expenditure of $400,000,000, just to keep even with Sunday.
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Dora Poley and sons spent
Great Britain and Japan in naval warfare equipment, with which,
Christmas a t the home of Mr. and *-*********************■ *■ *■ *51
upon some pretext or other, to murder human beings and destroy Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop.
property. Ye gods ! what a proposed costly tribute to something
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent
much worse than barbarism in' modern civilization !— while the the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Rommel, of Philadelphia.
masses of mankind continue on occasion to exist as targets for the
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and fam
destructive implements of human slaughter. What an exhibition ily spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
of abounding (?) love for mankind, on the part of those who govern Paul-Tyson, of Royersford.
Mrs. Susan Wanner spent Christ
(and well preserve their own anatomies) prior to and during de
mas with Mrs. Ermold and daughter,
structive military and naval operations.
of Collegeville.
Dr. Gustav Stresemann, German Foreign Secretary, says Ger
Mr. John F. Tyson is confined to
many (now a rmember of the League) will work for universal dis bed with grip and bronchitis,
si Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and
armament ; also, that the League of Nations has recognized that son and Mr. Luther Treen, of Berwyn,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Germany has disarmed.
But— the League of Nations is not good enough for the liam Treen and family on Christmas
LELAND STANFORD
Day.
United Stages! Partisan political zealots, jingoists and mili
Rev; Frank Bromer, of Hanover;
“I "believe th at most good men
tarists, do not like it. And they are supposed to be civilized, too. Pa., visited his classmate, Rev. Ar
who disagree never have tried
thur C. Ghl, on Wednesday.
to understand one another.
Preaching service will be held in
The greatest fruit of under
the United Evangelical church on
From the. Central News, Perkasie, Pa.
Sunday, January 2nd, at 10 a. m.;
standing is cooperation.”
TOO MUCH G R A T U IT O U S R EFO R M E F F O R T .
Sunday School a t 9 a. m. Watch
WE study to encompass the
Night services will be held on New
There is entirely too much gratuitous effort to reform this old Year’s Eve; Eyerybody welcome
real needs of each occa
world of ours. There are too many self-appointed reformers seek
Augustus Lutheran Church
sion. We arrange all details
ing the lime-light more than the improvement of conditions and , Twenty members of the choir ac
with harmony and the service
people. No one will admit that conditions and people are what companied by the pastor left a t four
o’clock on Christmas morning to sing
occasions respect.
they should be, but everyone will concede that as people change for carols thru Trappe and Collegeville;
the better conditions will improve. People will not be changed by Eagleville and Spring City, return
JO H N L B E C H T E L
ing in time for M atin service.
shouting, horn-blowing, or anything else of that sort, only by
The annual meeting of the Vestry
Funeral Director
appeal to common sense and reason. They have to be convinced will be held on New Year’s morning
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
before they see the error of their ways. Somehow or other many at 9 o’clock and the annual congre
gational meeting at 10 o’clock.
of our so-called reformers fail to accomplish much, and- finally
Holy Communion will be celebrated
cease their efforts, and their crusades become matters of history. on Sunday morning at 10.15 o’clock
Many of these imagine they have been appointed by the Lord. with Confessional service a t 10
o’clock.

U. S. CISTERN FILTER

EYE TALKS

The one that accomplishes most is he who works by quiet personal
6000 TEACHERS TAKE PENN
influence with those who are his associates, and these quietly
STATE COURSES
radiating their influence until the circle becomes so large as to be
Of
the
.many-branches of service"
momentous.
rendered by the Pennsylvania State
---------------0---------------

$4,000,000,000 IN FA R M M ACH INES.
More than four billions of dollars is now invested in farm
mechanical equipment in this country, according to a council ap
pointed by Secretary Jardine to study the subject. Over $330,000,000 was expended for such equipment in 1925. Power and labor
costs of farm crop production on the average make up about 60 per
cent of the total costs. In view of these facts, even minor improve
ments in farm machinery will result in large savings.
LU M BER CO M PAN IES PRO M O TE R E F O R E S T R A T IO N .
Big lumber companies of the West are looking forward 50,
100 and 150 years and are replanting more trees than they are cut
ting down. They intend to develop their industry along permanent
lines. Some of them are even working up, at little or no profit,
wood which was formerly wasted, so as to promote timber con
servation.

College to the public, one th at has
had remarkable growth in recent
years is that of teacher training in
the various towns and cities of the
CommonwealthStarted only a few years ago, this
Penn State extension feature is now
reaching almost 6000 Pennsylvania
school teacher^ in sixty-one commun
ities or school districts. They are
enrolled in one or more of 131 differ
ent courses offered by the teacher
training extension department under
the direction of Dr. A. S. Hurrell, of
the School of Education faculty.

H A B I T
Governs ninety-five per cent of
(. our actions and saves us endless
worry.
This is accomplished through
the education of the mind and
muscles to act automatically.

Educated Eyeglasses
Are “trained” to GRIP every
time there is a tendency to slip
and at all other times to rest as
lightly, as down. This ingenious
device saves time, temper, fidgits
and fuss—also breakage..
Ask for “Educated • EyeGlasses”
AT

Fruit Prizes Attractive—A total of
$1,560 will be offered in cash prizes
for fruit exhibits at the State Farm
Products Show in Harrisburg next
January. The special county asso
Optometrists and Opticians
ciation exhibit class, not included last
725 CHESTNUT STREET
year, has been provided again this
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
year. The best exhibit in this class
Both Phones.
will win $100.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

H O R A C E T. B E A N

G eneral M erch an d ise

STURGES’ STORE

HAPPY
NEW YEAR
GREETINGS

PERKtOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

To Every Patron
---- OF-

Warner’s

f
B ISTORES
4 E R I COI

M F
F II L

Department Store

A IIH

B ig P r e -I n v e n to r y S a le !

NORRISTOW N, PA.

Jan. 1st is our annual inventory, when w e assum e
the stupendous task of counting every item of merchan* j
dise in our enormous sto ck s. In our Hundreds upon Hun*
dreds of Stores, W arehouses, Bakeries, etc., etc., every*
thing m ust be counted. We alw ays aim to simplify this
task by reducing our stock s as much as possible before*
hand.
We are therefore making sweeping reductions that
afford you a splendid opportunity to save money. Read
carefully the list below, and remember that these are all
item s from our regular lines— Quality Goods— in use in
m ost homes every day.

P O L E Y ’S

OUR S TO R ES W IL L BE C LO S ED NEW Y E A R ’ S D A Y 1
Open late the night before to better serve you.

(Bolb Seal Rolled Oats 2

General Store & Neat Market

15C

pkgs
Quick Cook or Regular. A very good, substantial breakfast
food.

Prin
cess Apple Butter «» 10c
Only the choicest ingredients are used to make this delicious
s

p

r

e

a

d

.

Q U A LIT Y S T E E R B E E F , P O R K , V E A L and LAM B

________________________

Sweet Sugar Corn

2

G R O C ER IES , FR U IT S , V E G E T A B L E S

15c

cans

' Bu y by the dozen and save.

White
Soap 4
15c
pT F g” Naphtha
Red
Cranberries 3 ». 25c
Ripe

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

cakes

This special price while they last.

Early June

Peas
Choice

2 Pkgs 15c
ASC0

M INCE M EA T
ib |9 e

YEAGLE and POLEY

2 —15c Macaroni 2 15c
Gold Seal

Its Rich, Rare Aroma and de
licious Flavor will win you im
mediately. Ever had a cup of
this splendid coffee?

N O O D LES
2 Big Pkgs 15c

ASCO C offee
4 2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and Main Street

ASCO

iBiy|

Rich Creamy

CH EESE

c

a
You'll Tastet the Difference!

ib 3 3 C

‘S c o .“ Soups 4 - 25
BeQr«wnme‘ Soup Beansi 4 “• 25c
15C
ASCO SSS P e a s 1
ASCO Fancy I S I ’e a s „ 21

|
S

Made in our own kitchens. With that Home-made flavor.

^1 R A D I O ^
FRESHMAN,

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Ratheon B Eliminators
Brach Controlit Sw itches

SHENANDOAH

Balkite Trickle Chargers
W inchester B & C Batteries

Power Amplifiers

can

S PEC IA LS

L A S T C A L L FO R YOUR HEW Y E A R ’ S DINNER!
ASCO Sweet Sugar C o r n ................... ..................... can 15c
ASCO Asparagus T ip s...................
............ can 35c
Fancy Cooked Sweet Potatoes ..................... bis can 17c
Smyrna Layer Figs ...................... .................. ..
^ 25c
Fancy Imported Walnuts ......................................... 16 33c
Soft Shell Calif. A lm o n d s......................................... m 33c
Delicious Cranberry S a u c e .............. ............tumbler 15c
Hom*de*Lite Mayonnaise ...................................... iar 23c
ASCO Chili S a u c e ........................................................bot 25c
ASCO Sandwich S p r e a d ............................................->ar 23c
Dromedary Golden D a t e s .................................. ... pkg 19c
Colburn’s Poultry S e a s o n in g ..................................pkg 10c
Cooking Herbs ......................................................... pkg Sc
Large Juicy G rap efru it...................................... 3 for 25c
Fancy Western Eating A p p le s ........................
doz33c
Choice Mixed Vegetables ................................... can 12c
Supreme Fruit C a k e ................................. 2
cake $1.00

Bread Big Wrapped
y i c t o .r
Supreme Loaf 10c|iBread

Loaf

7c

Big, Golden Brown Crusted loaves with that “Homey” Taste

R E S O LV E
to make your Nearest ASCO Store
Your Shopping Headquarters for the year of 1927.

You’ ll Save More and Shop With Certainty.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIV E
IN OUR COLEEGEVILEE STORE

Now
$1.50
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight T u b e s ............ $1.50

Were
$2.00

$10.00
Atwater Kent Model K S p e a k e r ............ $10.00

$17.00

$5.00
............ ............................ $5.00

$10.00

Atlas Speakers

RADIO R EC EIV ER S REW IRED AND REPAIRED

GEO. F . CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Ml

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Mr. Miller Sleeps Like >
Log, Eats Anything

“After taking Adlerika I can eat
anything and sleep like a log. I had
Every - implement guaranteed.
Our gas on the stomach and couldn’t keep
down nor sleep.” (signed) R. C.
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. food
Miller. ONE spoonful Adlerika re
moves GAS and often brings surprising
HERBERT HOYER
relief to the stomach. Stops th at full,
Trappe,
Pa.
bloated feeling. Often brings out old
waste-matter you never thought was
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
in your system. Excellent for chronic
constipation. O. C. WINKLER, Drug
First passenger: “Isn’t the ocean gist, Collegeville, Pa.
grand and majestic?” Second ditto:
Boy customer: “Gimme some more
“Yes, and there’s an indeniable some
thing about it th at impresses me of that marmalade I bought yester
strangely.” First: “I feel that way, day.” Grocer: “Find it good?” “Dad
too. I guess it’s the utter absence thinks it’s great. He’s using it to

Agricultural Implements

of billboards.”-—Boston Transcript.

stick down the torn wallpaper.”—'

nearing ms aaugnxers words, cm pres
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ently his calm came back to him. First Phones Tested
That was not Myra. His daughter
Power of the Lungs n E . RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
and he had always been the best of
There
were
many amusing incidents
friends and companions, in spite of a
DENTIST
little Thoughtlessness on her part In the early days when Bell was at
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Office hours, 8 to
work trying to improve the telephone.
You like well represented goods at lowest cost. Use good judgment
toward him.
5. Saturday, 8 to 12., Saturday afternoon
At
first
persons
had
to
talk
so
loudly
and
evenings
by
appointment.
Phone 141.
SEE U S.
“You can’t make me believe that,
X-Ray Examinations.
ma’am,” he said to the fairy, who had in order to be heard over the telephone
somehow remained in the Vicinity, in that it was said that they frightened J)R .' FRANK BRANDRETH
By H. M. EGBERT
UNITED STATES CORD TIRES
visible though she was. “That isn’t horses that were out in the street.
30 x 3'/2 . ........$ 6.60
31 x 4 . . . . . . . .$14.50
On the night after Bell and Watson
Myra. It’s a dream you’re giving
Dentist
32 x 4 .............. 15.25
32 x 4'/2..........21.00
had talked for that first time over the
( C o p y r ig h t b y W . G . C h a p m a n .)
me.”
ROYERSFORD,
PA. Practical Dentistry
UNITED STATES BALLOON CORDS
“Choose your third wish, then,” said marvelous distance of two miles the
at honest prices.
/ /
H, DON’T mind father.
two
young
men,
In
their
hoarding
30 x 4.95..........$15.00
29 x 4.40..........$ 8.50
I
j He’s partly deaf, you know, the fairy curtly.
“In a moment, ma’am,” answered house, talked so joyfully and danced n R . CLARKSON ADBIS
30 x 5.77........... 20.00
30 x 5.25........... 16.50
y , J Elsie, and he doesn’t take
so wildly that the landlady said;
32 x 6.00.......... 20.50
31 x 5.25...........17.25
much notice of things. Give Captain Paul.
“You two will have to leave the house,
“Why not now?" asked the fairy.
33 x 6 .0 0 ......... 22.00
Veterinarian
us that recitation again.”
if you can’t be quiet at night I”
“Because
this
is
mighty
good
bever
Captain
Paul’s,
daughters
were
hav
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Bell
Phone
United States Ex tra Heavy Royal Truck Cord Tires
Then, too, in those first days of the
ing an afternoon party, overlooking, the age, ma'am,” replied the captain, “and telephone; foreigners who talked over
30 x 5 ..............$25.00
32 x 6 .............$42.50
sea. The captain had retired with a I guess when you take this dream it were amazed to hear it speak in
35' x 5 ............. 37.25
36 x 6 58.00
competence ten years before, and; half away you’ll take the refreshments their own languages. They seemed to 'J'HOMAS HALLMAN
SEE US FOR U. S.
a dozen times he had lost all In ship away with it."
Attorney-at-Law
And, chuckling over the trick which think that since the Invention had
wrecks and started life again. And
been made by an American, it could 516 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
his wife had not lived to see the pros he had paid the fairy, in return for speak nothing except English.
At my residence, next door to National
perity which at. last came to him as her own, the old man sipped from his
The first telephone booth was made Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
the result of a successful whaling ad-,. glass tbpughtfully, conscious of a when Watson, remembering his land
fuming, baffled presence at his side.
venture.
lady’s scolding for the noise that he MAYNE B .. LONGSTBETH,
The captain sat dreaming on his . “Now, ma’am,” he said, when he had and Bell had made at night, rigged up
Attorney-at-Law
porch most of-the time, staring out at finished, “I’m going to make my third a shelter of bed blankets and crawled
the sea. He did not hear the young wish. But I’m going to think hard under them in order to talk without 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
people in general, but he had heard before I make it, seeing as it’s my waking the house. That gave the idea
Rooms 712-713.
last. I’m not going to get tucked that led to the modem booths.
Myra’s words.
E X T R A H EA V Y 38 IN. S H EE P LIN ED COATS
“I guess I’m old and done for,” he away in a hole for the, rest of my
As for the familiar “Hello 1” so DOBERT t r u c k s e s s
said to himself, a little bitterly. .“Well days. If I was to wish what’s in my closely associated with the telephone,
with Side Pockets and Belt $8.50
Attorney=at»Law
—I’m glad they won’t have to struggle mind—mind, I’m only saying it, not neither Bell nor Watson had thought
along as Mary and I struggled for wishing it—I’d wish to be a young of using the word. They always said 60 E.. Penn Street, Norristown, Pa.} Phone
Men’s Flannel Shirts—$1.75
man of twenty-five, handsome and bet “Ahoy!” as if they were signaling a 615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
years.”
Men’s Big Yank Shirts—Blue and Khaki—80c
He thought of their life in the little ter educated than any man I’ve, ever ship!”—Frederick H. Law In S t Collegeville 144-r-Z.
Sweaters and Sweater Coats $1 to $4
seaport cottage, of his months’-long seen, with Mary at my side, just mar Nicholas.
absences, at sea, of the lonely woman ried to me, and a house and land and
Full line of Sporting Goods, Ice Skates', Hockey. Sticks, Skate
JACOB C. BROWER
who cared for the home and babies a yacht and an automobile, and noth
Straps.
when he was gone, of those home ing to do, and a dozen butlers and Device Called Upon
Justice of the Peace
comings, sometimes with fair prosper servants, and Mr. and Mrs. JonesPORT PROVIDENCES, PA. Real Estate
to
Detect
Balance
Frothingham
competing
for
the
honor
ity, often with nothing.
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
Detecting the .unbalanced portion of
lecting.
The bitterness of life had eaten into of filling my pipe with Latakia Grade
East End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
his soul when he was a young man. 1, and-«-and—but I ain’t wishing those any revolving mass, such as a flying
Now, in old ^ge, he had nothing to things, I’m only thinking about ’em. wheel of an engine or a dynamo ar JO H N H. CASSELBERRY ,
Like as not if I wished ’em you'd put mature, Is declared a simple matter
enjoy in life.
“I wish—” he muttered to himself. the fly in the ointment somewhere. by the inventor of a device that is
Surveyor and Conveyancer
called a “balance detector." The
And it seemed to him that the So I’m. going to have a good think.”
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
theory
of
the
instrument
is
based
on
“Think, then,” said the fairy
smoke from his pipe curled in a curi
Shies
clerked
and
all
kinds
of
personal
DR. REED’S CUSHION SOLE FOOTWEAR
the principle that any revolving body property and real estate sold on com
ous, hazy wreath that filled the air harshly.
j “I’m thinking, ma’am,” replied the or disk, perfectly balanced and loose mission.
and
obscured
his
vision.
For Men, Women and Children
And out of the wreath emerged a captain. “I wish—I wish—I wish just ly supported on Its axis, will, when re
volving,. seek ltSi own course of revo [] C. SHALLCROSS
woman’s
form—a beautiful woman the thing that is best for me.”
HEAVENLY COMFORT FOR YOUR FEET
,1,
lution and rotate steadily, irrespec
Captain
Paul
opened
his
eyes
and
with something in her eyes that at
Contractor and Builder
started up. He was seated upon the tive of the course of its axis.
once soothed and awed him.
The device consists essentially of a
GRATERFORD. PA.
“Captain Paul,” he fancied he heard porch of the little house that over
looked the sea, and his pipe was still case or housing. Through this runs
the woman say.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
in his hand, though he must have an axle, universally supported, on work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
“Aye, aye, ma’am !•”
ished.
Our Slippers stock is complete and we are ready to supply
“Keep your seat, please. I am no been asleep. In the smoke coils he which is a rotating disk. The bearing
member
protrudes
from
the
casing,
thought
he
saw
the
disintegrating
human woman. I am the Smoke God
your needs and desires in any style of footwear, giving you the
and when testing, is placed against fjj W. BROWN
dess who comes to old men some form of the fairy.
best of quality obtainable for the least amount of money, insuring
the end of the shaft of the piece of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“Darn
it!
If
I
didn’t
wish
myself
times.
You
shall
have
any
wish
you
your purchase against possible error.
desire. More, you shall have three home again!” h e . said thoughtfully. machinery in question. This is al General Contracting and Con
lowed to rotate until it has attained
“And—and—”
wishes. Choose.”
“He won’t care. He’s an old dear!” the maximum sp;5ed of the shaft. In
crete Construction
Men’s Dress and Work
It seemed so real, to the captain at
Women’s Dress and
It was Myra’s voice. And suddenly the casting is a pointer which shows
the
time
that
he
at
once
began;
wish
Excavating
and rigging. Estimates free.
Shoes
she was standing at his side, her arms the trend of the motion, greatly exag
Comfort Shoes
ing.
■
gerated.
The
machine
is
then
stopped,
“Well, ma’am,” he said, “I wish that about his neck.
High and Low Dress Shoes,
JJARRY M. PRICE N
In all styles, leathers, satins
“I said you’re an old dear, papa, w ith, the device still connected, and
I could be a young man again, thirty
all shades and leathers.
and velvets. All shades and
the
pointer
will
then
show
the
side
and I meant it, too,” she cried, hug
years back, and—”
Painter and Paper-hanger
out of balance
Dress Shoes $2 to $10.50 pr. -i;
■
heels.
Captain Paul rubbed his eyes. ; To ging him. “Come in and hear Elsie
Clamer Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
recite.
Why,
papa,
you
look
as
if
you
his amazement he found himself, seat
Work Shoes $ 1 .9 5 4 5 .5 0 pr.
$2.00 to $10.00 Pair
timates and samples furnished. Good
ed upon the porch of a very, different had been to sleep !”
Government Was in Luck
Work, right prices.
“I guess I have,” said Captain Paul.
house.
At
first
he
did
not
recognize
• When the whites and- Indians signed
Boys’ Youths' and .
Misses and Chil
SLIPPERS
i t ; then he remembered that it was “But say! I got even with that fairy, their first treaty in Minnesota, at Fond JJARRY J. MOSER, JR.
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE”
didn’t
I?
No,
never
mind,
my
dear;
dren’s all styles.
Little Girls’ High
his cottage on the Rhode Island shore.
du Lao, now; the extreme western end
it was. just an old man’s dream.”
Of various shades,
Something
black
on
his
breast
at
of Duluth, 100 years ago, the Chippe- Painting and Interior Decorating
or Low, Black or
$1.95 to $3.95 pr.
tracted his attention. It was i his
was gave the white man the right to
Infants’ Flexible materials and styles. Tan.
Pa. Estimates furn
beard, which he had worn long in Change of Costume
explore and remove any minerals SCHWENKSVILLE,
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE
Stitchdown Lace, all
those days, and it was. jet-black in
found in what is. now the great Arrow ished free. Work guaranteed 7|30|25|lyr
85c
to
$5.00
pair
Must
Keep
Her
Busy
hue.
head mining country. The whites had
Shades, pair $1.95
$1.95 to $4.95 pr.
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Instead of a pipe he was smoking a
A pretty Parisienne,confided to Le their eyes on.the splendid copper pros JO H N F . TY^ON
Burmese cheroot.
Soure, Paris, the. following data, says pects and; were unaware that the ad
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver
SLATING AND TINROOFING
A tired woman came to the door.
the
Milwaukee Journal: “If you knew joining. country.contained the world’s SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
You Will
We Have
Phone
84-R-2
H. Ralph Graber
“I don’t know what we’re going to what' one of my days is like! It's greatest . Iron ore 1deposits. Hopes of
Save
do, Alfred,” she wailed, and he recog terrible! I get up at eight o’clock discovering copper: In- sizable quanti SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
the
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Philadelphia Shoe Store
nized his wife Mary. His impulse s and I dress to get my household start ties soon faded,; and it was not until Phone
Money
64-r-ll.
l|21|lyr.
Highest
IS
m
was to seize her in his arms; but. yet ed and to see what the maids are half a century, later that Intrepid
m
Here
241 High— -Pottstown
Quality
It seemed .so natural to him to be .doing. Then I undress because the prospectors uncovered the first vein of C S. KOONS
seated there that he almost forgot, she masseuse comes. I dress again and I iron. .The provision In, the treaty
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA.
had been dead so many years.
go to the Bois; I come home again which so fortunately granted the gov
■
Zippers, Boots and Arties for Men, Women and Children
| HAND MADE & LONG FILLER |
“Bob’s worse," $he said.
and I undress because my physical ernment the right to the iron was
Slater and Roofer
■
■
TRAPPE, PA.
Bob was the baby who had. died; education teacher ■comes; that’s a made at a time, says W. E. Culkin,
Can you find a better smoke on S
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray I
The captain had never forgotten, him, sacred 'lesson! I dress again for pioneer and historian, in the Duluth Stone,
etc. Estimates furnished. Work t§ the market for 5c than the Key- ;H
but he had been dead so many,years lunch; then I undress and dress for News, when there was no real knowl contracted at lowest prices.
H stone.
, H
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
that he had placed him in that , part shopping. At five o’clock I come home edge of that metal.
of his mind where we store up our and undress.”
David L. Trucksess
GEORGE F. CLAMEft, COLLEGEVILLE
bitterrsweet memories , that are too
“And then you dress again!”
No effort spared to meet the
Fairview Village, Pa.
Hawaiian Language
A FREED outfit in your home in
PLUMBING AND HEATING
painful for thought.
“Quite so, to do my calls. Then
The
Hawaiians'had
no
written
lan
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES g Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
fullest expectations of those
“And the doctor won’t come, until I go to the swimimng pool. I un
creases the value far above its
Norristown 1648-r-4 . g
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
his bill is paid,” the woman wept. She dress and after swimming dress again. guage until the coming of the mission
cost.
who engage my services.
FUEL OIL HEADING SYSTEMS
fell upon her knees before him.. “Al I come home for dinner at eight aries in 1820, when the alphabet was
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
Utmost in heating comfort, econfred, what are we going to do??’.she o’clock exactly, because my husband provided to make possible translation
Trains met at all stations.
cried. “I’ll have to go and work, for is very punctual'. Of covsrse, I dress of the Bible. It- contains only 11 let
“This is a knotty case. Eight wo
ical in fuel and easy to operate
Mrs. Symonds, and—and.put the chil for dinner. After dinner I dress and ters—a, e, i, o, u, k, 1, m, n, p and w. MRS, L. S. SCHATZ
men on the jury.” “And the woman
features the
The
last
la
sometimes
pronounced
“v.”
Prompt
attention to Calls by
undress for the theater or for a soiree.
dren in the Institution again.”
you defend ? ” “Is accused of steal
Collegeville, Pa.
The Hawallans improvised many
“At
one
o’clock
in
the
morning
I
ing another woman’s cook.” “What’s
Captain Paul, remembered now. He
telephone or telegraph.
Hemstitching
Buttons Covered
foreign words with their limited alpha
worrying you?” I’m afraid they’ll
had just returned from an unsuccess undress and dress for the night. The bet, such as “pofrokl” for cat. This
Silk
Underwear
and
Stockings
ful voyage, his partnership in the lit; other night we had a costume ball, last from the native effort to repeat
hang my client.”
tie boat ended when she sank in, the and t changed my .costume three what the missionaries said of the Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
Equipped when so ordered with
Bay of Bengal. He had been slipped times that evening.”
grate bars suitable for burning
animal: “poor pussy.” It might also
home penniless, and he had gone on a
HAULING done by auto truck.
the finer grades of coal.
be noted that the nearest the Hawal
freighter as a common hand the fol
All Off
lans could come to' the common name Good service. Charges reasonable.
lowing day.
We carry in stock radiators, pipe ,
“Darling,” -cried an eager swain, “I “Jim” Was their present translation
and fittings, valves and other
When he returned the baby had can hardly wait till we are married of the name, “Klmo,” pronounced
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
specialties for complete heating
been dead three months. The cap and have our own home.”
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY
kee-mo,
with
the
accent
on
the
first
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa
tain was dimly aware that Bob was
outfits.
“Then you’d better ask my sister,” .syllable.
going to die,
T ry the CORN R EM ED Y made at
yawned his intended, who was begin
Visit our plant and show room.
“Mary!” His voice quavered as be ning to regret her decision. “She’s
************************* *
put his arms about her. “I’ll find a In more of a ■hurry than I am.”—
Superstitious
C U L B E R T ’S D R U G S T O R E
Clarence W. Scheuren
ship tomorrow. I— Oh God! I wish I American Legion Weekly.
As business was a little dull, two
Main Street, Above Railroad
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
had a million dollars.”
Florida bankers decided to take a holi
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
The wish had broken spontaneously
Recipe for Ideal Life
day and go fishing. They found the
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
from ,his lips, but immediately the
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
In the effort to appreciate various cool shade of a stream, and dropped
Real
Estate
Insurance $
scene
changed.
The
wish
had
referred
their
lines.
As
they
were
sitting
there
forms of - greatness,; let us not un
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
Factory
^
1 ' sic
to
no
period
of
his
life;
consequently
contentedly
a
crowd
of
children
came
A f Economical Tran sport St ton
derestimate
the
value
of
a
simply
Auto
Licenses
£
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
the
scene
in
which
he
found
himself
along
and,
began
to
run
noisily
about
Rb----------good
life.
Just
to
be
good,
to>
keep
J * * * * * * * * * * * * * * tf* * * * * * * * * ?
ESTABLISHED 1903
was one which he was unable to recog life pure from degrading elements, to them. One of the two hankers imme
nize.
make it constantly helpful in little diately Jumped up and angrily ordered
WALTER J. BURNS
He was seated in the library of a ways to those who are touched by it, them off.
District Representative
magnificent house in a seaport town. to keep one’s spirit always sweet, and
If you want to BUY or
Said the other: “That’s right, Jim,
Telephone Collegeville 155
The door opened and he heard girlish avoid all manner of petty anger and the noise is liable to scare away the
SELL A PROPERTY
laughter in. an adjacent room as the irritability—that Is an ideal as noble fish.” But he was surprised with the
butler respectfully placed a box of as It is difficult.—Edward Howard reply: “That’s not it. I’m nervous.
or, if you
cigars before him and a tray contain Griggs. _____;__ _____ s
I have always been afraid of a run
ing a bottle of seltzer water..
Want the Best Service in Prop
on the bank.”
Those Who Lift
The man withdrew, cat-footed. Cap
erty or Automobile Insurance
There are some men and some wom
tain Paul heard the voice of his daugh
Be Sure to Consult
Sweden’s Royal Band
en in whose company we are always
ter Myra in the drawing room.
TIR ES
TIR ES
TIR ES
The.
Royal
band
of
Sweden,
organ
at
our
best.
While
with
them
we
“Yes,” she was saying, “of course
JO H N A . JO H N SO N
U se th is p la n to pay cash fo r y q u r nex t
papa makes me ashamed of him. If cannot think mean thoughts or speak ized in 1527, celebrated its quadricenc ar an d effect a decided saving.
403 Swede street,
he hadn’t made that fortune in the ungenerous words. Their mere pres tennial by reproducing the same pro
China trade and got his head turned ence Is elevation, purification, sanc gram given for Gustav III, music, in
T h e w idespread favor n o w en jo y ed by
Over P. & W. Station
he would have been a very respectable tity. All the best stops in our nature struments, costumes and decorations.
th e C h ev ro let P u rch ase C ertificate P la n
Phone
232
Norristown,
Pa.
When the band was organized It
old man for his station. But he’s— are drawn out by their intercourse,
is partly, d u e to its fu n d a m e n ta l sound
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
well, Mrs. Jones-Frothingham says he and we find a music in our souls that consisted of organist, kettledrum,
ness, safety a n d th r ift a n d p a rtly to th e
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
is insufferable, * And so unpresent was never there before.—Henry Drum- piper and four- trumpeters, the trum
fact th a t th e b u y e r earn s 6 % , in stead o f
mond, in ‘,‘The Alchemy of Influence." pet being a popular instrument 1b that
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.
p aying in terest, a n d receives ad d itio n al
able.”
country, particularly after Charles IX
attractive credits o n a ll service a n d ac
“It must be a great trial for you,
30 x 3«/2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
.gave royal funds for the development
cessories purch ased fro m h is C hevrolet
Myra,” murmured his daughter’s
Flying Bicycle
dealer.
friend.
A bicycle that flies is reported to of the instrument and the training of
30 x 31/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
“It keeps my heart in my throat have been perfected by a, young the musicians.
C o m e in i L e t u s s h o w y o u w h y so
30 x 3»/2 S S C o r d ................. .............. 9.35
every time anybody comes to dine,” French mechanic after years of ardu
m an y th o u san d s have u sed th is fam ous
Woman,
the
Comforter
cooed Myra! “He eats his peas with ous work. The bicycle can be imme
31 x 4 S S Cord ............................. 12.00
a n d w idely p o p u la r p la n in buying th e
There is in every true woman’s
a
knife!
And
he
tucks
his
napkin
into
diately
transformed
into
a
very
small
w orld’s finest low -priced car.
32 x 4 S S Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.50
his collar! Isn’t it dreadful, dear! monoplane and can fly to a height of , heart a spark of heavenly fire, which
beams
and
blazes
In
the
dark
hours
33 x 4
S S C o r d ........................ .... 13.75
And of course the best people in Free 150 feet. Trial flights were recently
Touring or Roadster $510. Coupe or Coach
port are not coming to visit us when completed without a mishap, and it Is Of adversity.—Washington Irving.
$645 . Sedan $735.Landau $765,1-Ton Truck
32 x 4»/2
S
S Cord ............... 17.25
lChassis Only) $495, Mi-Ton Truck (Chassis
Utopian
Idea
he behaves like that. I wish he’d die said that the machine will be put oh
Only)
$375. All prices /. o. b. Flint, Mich.
33 x 41/2
S
S Cord ............... 18.25
—that’s what I wish.”
the market within a month.
Ah, how happy would many lives be
34 x 41/2
S
S Cord................. 18.85
Her voice broke down an d .she be
If individuals troubled themselves as
gan to sob. “He’s a disgrace and a
little about other people’s affairs as
Chose Poor Hiding Place
30 x 5 Truck C o r d ............................... 25.50
nuisance,” she declared. “I wish—I
George Harvey, eleven, Wednesbury, about their own.—Llchtenberg.
36 x 6
GENERAL TRUCKCORDS
70.00
wish—I wish he had never made that Staffordshire, recently spent .19%
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
million dollars.”
Cultivate Moderation
hours in an old tin trunk at his home,
32 x 3 ^ S $ Silvertown C o r d ...........14.50
“You can’t improve his manners, says the London Mail. He concealed
And
COAL that is GOOD, is the
Moderation Is the silken string run
dear?” asked Myra’s friend.
29 x 4.40 Balloon Cord ..................... 9.75
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
himself playfully in the trunk, but ning through the pearl chain of all
“Improve a cur’s manners!” sniffed found himself unable to get out. The virtues.—Joseph Hal1-, English bishop
When you Use our coal it will not be
30 x 4.75 Balloon Cord ..................... 12.50
Myra, dabbing at her eyes. “He police searched the district. Ulti
found necessary to pile on shovelful
and
author.
31 x 5.25 Balloon Cord .................. . 16.50
doesn’t know what manners mean. mately the boy’s mother found him,
after shovelful, or continually rake out
And the worst of It, he doesn’t know cramped and exhausted, in the trunk.
30 x 5.77 Balloon Cord ...................... 18.25
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
Valueless Criticism
he can’t behave. Only the other day
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
A critic is a man who on all occa Can you expect anything better? Let
he told Mr. Jones-Frothingham that
Definition of Treason
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will not last
sions Is more attentive to what is us know your wants and we will quote
they’d go out together sometimes on a
Whoever, owing allegiance to the wanting than what is present.—Addi you a price th at will tempt you; etc.
long at this price.
—Oh, I can’t say the vulgar word,
United
States, levies war against son.
Elsie.”
“Tell me. I may have heard it,” them, or adheres to their enemies,
Phone 158-r5
T R A P P E , PA.
Left-Handed Virtue
said Elsie,” “One can’t help picking giving them aid and comfort, is guilty
of treason. Misprision of treason con
up things, you know.”
Don’t hold that a mistake is neces
Collegeville, Pa.
“A bat, Elsie. He meant a brawl of sists, in general, of having knowledge sarily serious. Many a man has done
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
of,
concealing
and
not
disclosing
the
some kind, I know.”
a good deed by mistake.
Collegeville, Pa.
The caotain was at first petrified bv treason of others,

A T T E N T IO N !

JUST AN
OLD MAN’S
DREAM

All good Wishes
AND

A

.

Happy New Year

W om en’s Zipper Arties
$3.25
Children’s Zipper Arties
$2.60
Men’s Ex. Heavy 4=Buckle Arties $3.90

TO

ALL the PATRONS
OF TH E

A . M . P E A R L S T IN E

Mosheim Clothing Co.

We Have What You Want

C o lle g e v ille B akery
B read-P ies-B u ns-Rol ls-C akes

F. A. D uttentaoffer’ s

f Keystone Cigar § Frank W. Shalkop

FREED BOILER

USE ROUP-OVER

Freed Heater Company

4 0 M m ir n e
CHEVROLET

the CertificateWay

BIG TIRE SALE

S. B. T Y S O N

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

QUALITY AT LOW COST

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM RAHNS

Next Monday evening, January^ 3,
the Oaks Improvement Association
will hold their regular monthly meet
ing in the Oaks Fire Hall at 8 o’clock.
The musicals at St. Paul’s Episco
pal church Sunday morning was ap
preciated by a large gathering of
members and friends.
The choir of Green Tree Brethren
church started about 3.30 Christmas
morning and sang carols in the neigh
borhood and village. Rev. Zook of
Jeffersonville, was leader.
After enjoying a Christmas dinner
at home Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver
and Mr. and Mrs. Crist Weaver and
son Crist motored to Philadelphia and
spent the afternoon with Mrs. Crist
Weaver’s mother, Mrs. Mary Ewing,
who has been ill.
On Friday afternoon Mr. Irvin H.
Campbell, our local school director,
treated the scholars of the Oaks and
Port Providence schools to ice cream.
The teachers gave each child a beauti
ful candy cane. The schools are
closed until Monday, January 3.
Miss Ella Famous left Friday for a
week’s- stay , with relatives around
Trappe and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Yocum en
tertained at a family dinner Christ
mas Day. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Hoar and family from
Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dunmore jfrom Malvern.
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadelphia,
who spent Christmas Day with Mr.
* and Mrs. Harry Crosscup, was a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Yocum Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebelhare and
family left for Norristown Friday
morning where they are spending a
few days with Mrs. Ebelhare’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris BroWer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Johnson had a
family gathering on Christmas Day
and had as week end guests, Miss
Ella Johnson, of Philadelphia, and
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of Royersford.
Mrs. Ed. Litka, of this place, and
Mrs. Maggie Bohn, of Mont Clare, at
tended the funeral of Mr. Riley Bohn,
of Fruitville, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent
Sunday afternoon and evening in Ger
mantown the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Allen.
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Levis entertain
ed the family at a turkey dinner
Christmas day.
Miss Nioma Cunnane, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end with her
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Levis.
,
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. 01Iiver Grimley, of Jeffersonville and
Sunday' at Trooper with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Buckwalter.
Mrs. Kate* Pedrick visited Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Pedrick on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. O’Brien are ill
with very bad colds.
Miss Lilian Greenover, of Philadel
phia, was their guest over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
spent Christmas in -Norristown with
Mrs. Thomas parents^ Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stiles.
Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Francis
and daughter Anna, spent Christmas
a t Fort Washington the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Enos Deery.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac G. Price enter
tained the family and a few friends
on Christmas Day at a turkey dinner.
Mrs. John Gottwals i s . still con
fined to her bed although she is im
proving and expects to soon be out.
Miss Kathryn Boyer is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner enter
tained Christmas Day: Mr. Horace
Boyer, of this place and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wagner, Spring City.
Miss Annie Weikel had as guests
over the holidays, Miss May Weikel,
of Coatesville and Mrs. Gertrude Wei
kel and daughters, of Mont Clare.
Mrs. Elmer Custer and children
spent Monday afternoon with her sis
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoadheimer.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter spent the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Donten.

The public schools rendered an ex
cellent Christmas program in the
chapel last Thursday evening. The
children all took their parts with
credit and the exercises were greatly
enjoyed by a large audience^ On
Friday the scholars were presented
with gifts by their teachers and the
teachers also received many beautiful
presents from the scholars.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Moyer of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Henry W. Moyer and daughter Bertha.
Jack Klein is spending a few days
visiting in Philadelphia.
Martha Schlotter and Howard
Bercky spent the week end with W.
K. Schlotter and family.
Emma Schlotterer is spending a few
days in Allentown.

FARMERS AND FARM WOMEN
TO MEET AT NORRISTOWN
A county wide meeting of the farm
ers and farm women bf Montgomery
county has been arranged for Thurs
day, January 6th, at Norristown. The
Montgomery County Agricultural Ex
tension Association will hold its fore
noon session in the Court House start
ing at 10 o’clock. Farm leaders inter
ested in different types of farming will
give short talks describing the meth
ods practiced. Mr. Charles F. Groff
of Skippack will speak on the pro
gress of the boys and girls Guernsey'
calf club. Mr. Franklin Vreeland, of
Hatfield, will give the history of the
Jersey Calf Club. Mr. Henry Fielden,
of Telford, will talk on the future
plans of the, Montgomery County Fair
Association. Mr. Jacob S. Wile, of
Souderton, champion potato grower,
will give his experience in growing po
tatoes. Mr. A. K. Rothenberger, of
Center Point, former County Agent,
will present a summary of the dairy
improvement work in the county thru
the aid of the cow testing and bull
associations. Mr. M. M. West, presi
dent of the County poultry associa
tion, will talk on poultry manage
ment. Mr. Wm. H. Landis, of East
Greenville, prominent breeder, -will
describe his experiences and benefits
derived on a fair circuit.
Professor F. P. Weaver of State
College will address the forenoon
meeting on the selling plan of the
Philadelphia Inter-State Milk Pro
ducers Association.
A separate session for the farm wo
men has been arranged by Miss Ethel
Beadles, Home Economics Extension
, Representative of Montgomery county.
The women’s session will be held in
the Red Cross Rooms of the City Hall,
starting pt 10 o’clock. Miss Marguer
ite Erikson, Extension Specialist of
State College, will give an address on
“Selection of Foods.?’ Other speakers
will appear on the program.
. The afternoon session will be held
in the ball' room of the Valley Forge
Hotel. Professor F. P. Weaver of
State College will address the group
on “Who Pays the Taxes in Pennsyl
vania.” An illustrated lecture on
weeds and Wild Flowers of Pennsyl
vania,” will be given by Dr. E. M.
Gress. of the State Department of Ag
riculture at Harrisburg.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

CHERIFF’S SALE OF

Real E state!

(Continued from page 1)

Miss Carrie Godshall, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of Allentown, spent Christmas
Day with Mr* and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Poper spent Christ
mas day in Waynesboro, Pa.
Miss Mattie Vanderslice spent Sun
day with Mr. Lukens, Royersford.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher
and family spent Christmas Day with
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Andes, of Trappe.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norris
town, spient Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs, Harry Cassel.
Mr. Geist and daughter and Mrs.
Miller, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friel.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Anders and
family spent Christmas Day at Jef
fersonville with Mr. and Mrs. H. An
ders.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Misses Elsie and Anna Vanderslice
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jones and Miss spent Sunday with relatives in Potts
Kathryn Jones recently moved into town.
Miss Mary Vanderslice spent Sun
their newly built home, on the State
day with friends in Eagleville
road near here.
Paul McCormick is on the sick list.
*Miss Bertha Smith spent the Christ
mas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Wm. Fie is recovering, from a
Hill, of Philadelphia.
prolonged illness.
Mr. Allen Jones is spending this
Miss Fannie Fitzgerald and Bobbie
week with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald are spending' the week in
D. H. Jones.
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crist and
Miss Mary Fox is spending a few
daughter, of “The Sycamores” are weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Simons, of
spending some time with relatives in Port Kennedy.
Virginia.
Mr. Edwin Johnson, Jr., of Lehigh
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hunsberger University, is spending the Christmas
entertained their children and grand vacation with his parents.
children on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter-,
Mr. and Mrs. Williard Youngblood tained Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller and
have moved to Trappe where they will family on' Christmas Day.
engage in farming. Mrs. Youngblood
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fry and family,
was formerly Miss Mary Troutman.
of Philadelphia, spent the Christmas
holidays with Mrs. Emily Lachman.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W alt spent
GOLDEN WEDDING CELEBRATED
Sunday in Port Kennedy with Mr. and
BY UPDEGROVES AT RAHNS
Mrs. Leroy Romig.
A dinner and reception was given
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris son Frank spent Christmas Day in
B. Updegrove, of Rahns -on second Conshohocken.
Christmas, Sunday, December 26 to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt spent
celebrate the golden wedding of this Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
well known couple. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of Rahns.
Upgegrove were surrounded by their
Mrs. Sara Detwiler, of Hatfield, and
ten children, 32 grandchildren and
three great grandchildren. A feature - Mrs. Lydia Detwiler and Miss Verna
of the celebration was the re-mar Detwiler spent Christmas Day with
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Updegrove by Mr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wolfinger and fapiily,
Rev. N. B. Grubb, of the Philadelphia
Mennonite church. Mr. Grubb and the of Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs.
50-year ' bridegroom have been life Abram Hendricks and Miss Miriam
long friends. Mr. Updegrove is 76 Hendricks, of this place, were the
years old and his wife, 72. Both are Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in fine health and active in household Edward Fretz.
and business affairs.1 They afe mem
Mrs. Joseph Livergood is back from
bers'of the Schwenksville Mennonite Montgomery Hospital where she had
church.
Mrs. Updegrove’s maiden been undergoing special treatment.
name was Josephine Shuler, daughter
Claude Williamson, who was oper
of Tobias Shuler, a captain in the ated on last week for septic poisoning
Civil War.
in Montgomery hospital and was in a
Their ten children are: Mrs. Benja very serious condition is improving.
min Ludwig, Rahns; Mrs. Frank Slemmer and Mrs. Frank G, York; Irwin S.
FOB SALE—All kinds of pies, cakes,
Updegrove, Norristown; Mrs. Sara rolls
and bread. MRS. FRANK1 POPER,
Bard, Philadelphia; Mrs.- Forrest Second avenue, Collegeville. : 12|30|4t
Woodland, Mrs. Earl Hunsicker, Mrs.
Forrest Moser and William Upde
FOB SALE'—A . small and fertile farm
10 acres fronting on Black Rock road,
grove, Trooper and Mrs. Christ Ott, of
Upper Providence township. Stone house
.Graterford.
-' ,
with seven rooms; all modern conveni
ences. Substantial barn and necessary
Echoes of a quadruple wedding of outbuildings,
all in first-class repair. An
50 years ago were interestingly re ideal country’home. Apply to H. H. HESS,
owner,
P.
O.
Address, R. D. Royersford,
called. In 1876 when Mr. and Mrs. Pa.
- 12|23|3t
Updegrove were united ’in the holy
bonds of matrimony preachers were
FOB SALE—An 8-piece William and
scarce and f a r
between a n d Mary style dining room set. For informa
tion, address Box 14, Trappe, Pa. 12)23|3t
only conducted services a t intervals
in the country districts. Marriages
FOB SALE—Turkeys, chickens, ducks,
were often doubled and in this in and guineas, live or dressed, until January
1.
.IRVIN ROSHON, Second avenue, Col
stance quadrupled for the preacher’s legeville,
Pa.
12I16|3t
convenience.
It was the day after Christmas in
FOR BENT—House and barn, chicken
1876 that Harris B. Updegrove/ his house,
garden and about 10 acres of
two brothers Francis and William ground; excellent location fo r. poultry
raising.
Located one mile southeast of
Updegrove and his sister Mary Ellen, Areola station,
Perkiomen R. R. Address
now Mrs. James Bickhart, were mar THIS OFFICE.
ried with the same ceremony by Rev.
FOB BENT—House, with seven room,
I. I. Fox, of Sumneytown. Of these
Second avenue, Collegeville. Also a
principals besides Mr. and Mrs. Upde Ueer
four-room apartment, furnished or un
grove, Francis of Pottstown and Mr. furnished, First avenue, Collegeville., LINand Mrs. Bickhart, of Sanatoga, still WOOD YOST, Collegeville; Pa. . ll|4|3t
live. A golden wedding anniversary
repair work: cords
was also celebrated at the Bickhart ofWANTED—Electrical
Irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
home at Sanatoga.
small motors, etc., repaired. Bring work

By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected will be sold at public sale on
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
at the Court House, in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed Real Estate:
ALL THAT CERTAIN tra c t' or piece
of land situate in, the township of Limerick,
county of Montgomery and State of Penn
sylvania, bounded and described as fol
lows, to-wit
BEGINNING at a stake at the point of
intersection of the Ridge road and a public
road leading to Linfield, thence along said
public road leading to Linfield south 43
degrees 51 minutes west 198.02 ft. to a
point in line of other land of Frank J.
Roberts; thence along the same north 77
degrees west parallel to said Ridge road
1444.9 feet more or less to a point; thence
north 41 degrees 43 minutes bast 194.14 feet
to a stake on the south side of the Ridge
road; thence along the same south 77 de
grees east 1452.77 feet to the place of be
ginning. '
Seized and taken in execution as the.
property of Frank J. Roberts and to be
sold by
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00. *
Sheriff’s'Office, Norristown, Pa.,
December 29, 1926.

to or call JACOB A. BUCKWALTER, Col
legeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.

C. H. S. LOSES LEAGUE TILT
CIDERM AKIN G—Cidermaking at Ar
TO HATFIELD; GIRLS TIED eola.
Barrels and jugs for sale. I. P.
(Continued from page 1)

could be had for the game.
The next home game for the local
squad will be with North Wales High
on Friday evening, Ja n u a ry ‘7, in the
Field cage. This is a League game.
Thus fa r Collegeville has won one
league game and lost one and is rank
ed with the leaders of the Montgom
ery circuit.
COLLEGEVILLE
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Zane, f ................. . 0
1
1
1
Undercoffler, f. . : i
2
2
4
Mueller, c. .......... .. 1
0
O' 2
Clawson, 'g / . . . . . 0
0
0
0
Horrocks, g......... . 2
0
0
4
0
Allebach, c. . . . ^ . 0
0 * 0
Millpr, g ............... . 0
0
0
0
3 i 3 11
Totals ............ . 4 .
HATFIELD
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
0
0 14
West, f. . . . . . . . . 7
Didden, f............. .. 4
1
8
0
0
0 14
Frederick, c. . . . . .. 2
0
2
0
Hagey, g.............. . 1
\ 2 1
Waite, g............. .. 0
0
0
0
Grubb, g............. . 0

WILLIAMS.

QRPHANS’ COURT SALE OF

Real Estate!
Estate of BENJAMIN C. KRAUSE, late
of Limerick township.
By yirtue of an order of the Orphans’
Court of Montgomery County, Moritgbmery
Trust Company, substituted trustee, will
offer at public sale at 2 p. m„ WEDNES
DAY, JANUARY 5, 1927, on the premises
at Limerick Square, Limerick township,
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, all that
frame (stone foundation) three story Man
sard roof dwelling house having.three large
rooms on each floor, with cellar under-the
entire house, front porch runping the full
width of the house, lawn, shade trees,
flower garden and fruit trees, cistern, ahd
lot of ground approximately 49 feet front
by 297 feet deep, bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at, a point in the Perk
iomen and Reading (Ridge) turnpike road,
then by land now or late of Barnhart
Shively north 42 degrees east 18 perches
to a post; thence by land now or Tate of
Augustus P. Fritz north 495 degrees west
49 feet to a stake; thence by land of Wil
liam Kalas south 42, degrees west 18
perches to a point in the aforesaid turn
pike; thence down the same south 485 de
grees east 49 feet to the place of begin
ning, and containing 53.45 sq. perches of
land m ore. or less, and being the same
premises conveyed to Benjamin C. Krause
by deed of Aaron C. Freed and wife, dated
April 29, 1875, Deed Bpok 226, page 404.
Conditions bf sale—10 per cent, down,
balance on settlement February 15, 1927.
MONTGOMERY TRUST COMPANY, '
Substituted Trustee.
Irvin P. Knipe, Attorney.
John-B. Freed, Auctioneer.
,

1
3 29
Totals ............ 14
Time of halves —20 minutes. Referee—Weaver. ,
ANNUAL
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)
stores. It is both the biggest and
clearest toned bell in the western
hemisphere. It was made in England.
The rim of the bell is nine feet six
inches in diameter. ■' Its height is
seven feet nine inches. It weighs 17%
tons. ^In order to make it 20 tons of
metal had to be poured. According to
experts it is of perfect tone. The rig
ging. arrangements to get the mon
ster bell into position constituted a
great engineering feat.
RADIO service and repair work done.
Prompt and reasonable. FRED MUELJ jER, JR., Collegeville, near Perkiomen
Bridge. Phorie 74-r-ll.
12|30|4t
SAVE 10 PER CENT.—On all decorating
work Ordered during January I will allow
a discount of 10 per cent, on both Wall
paper and labor. ’A. C. RAMBO, Decor
ator, Graterford, <Pa. Phone, Collegeville
82-r-ll.
12|30|3t

BIG BUSINESS FIRM NEEDS YOU—
You can start at once with my firm and
earn- big money calling on the farmers in
your home county. We supply everything,
no lay-off, you can make big money every
day selling high grade home and farm
necessities such as spices, extracts, medi
cines, vet. supplies, tonics, etc. Consum
ers have bought- our line for 25 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hacker, of Hazle Write today for FREE book that tells of
sales plan. G. C. HEBERLING, Pres
ton, held a family reunion to celebrate our
ident, G. G. HEBERLING COMPANY,
their golden wedding.
Dept. 26, Bloomington, Illinois.

STATEMENT OF SUPER) YISORS, OF UPPER PROVIDENCE
TOWNSHIP, MONTGOMERY COUN
TY, PA.
RECEIPTS
Bal. on hand from preceding years $
.40
Taxes 1926 ................................... 14,677.25
Taxes prior to 1926 ✓ .............
2,676.53,
Taxes Electric Lights . . . . . . . . . .
98.06
State. Reward . . . . . . **....... ........
4,664.70
County Aid, includ. $16,500 Oaks 16,974.10
Loans from Collegeville National'
Bank ............................................ 14,951.72
Rental of machinery . . . . . . . . . . . .
916.00
Other sources ........................
113.71
Total ......................
$55*072.47
EXPENDITURES
Repairs to roads—no State aid.. $ 59.40
Repairs to State-aid roads . . . . 9 , 5 0 3 . 5 8
Permanent improvement to roads *19,991.72,
Bridges and culverts ............
7,373.76
New tools and machinery ....... 1,568.68
Wages of Roadm asters................
915.60
Treasurer’s salary *7.......... ..........
175.00
Secretary’s salary
225.00
Collector’s commission . . . . . . . . . .
349.77
Removing Snow, etc. ...............
429.43
Supervisor's Convention ............
14.28
Interest on notes ...........
1,201.41
Payment on notes ....................... 7,000.00
Meeting place expense ..........
74.00
Stationery, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63.23
Maintenance of wjater. troughs ..
5.00
Miscellaneous expenses . . . . . . . . . . 1,120.91
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ . . . . .
$50,070.77
Ralance in Treasury ............
1.70
♦Includes $16,500.00 County Aid on roads
in Oaks.
We, the undersigned auditors of Upper
Provdence, hereby certify that the above
is' a true and correct statement of the
above township for the year ending De
cember 7th, 1926.
FRANK WEAVER,
JONES RODGERS,
WM. J ; EPPRECHT ,
Auditors.

gH E R IFF’S SALE OF

Reial Estate!
By^ virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common PTeas
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected will be sold at public sale oh
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927 *
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
at the Court House, in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed Real Estate:
BEGINNING at a point oh the southerly
side of a public road leading to Pawling’s
bridge, said point being at a distance of
100 feet northwesternly from the westerly
side of a road bearing southerly from
Pawling’s bridge road, a corner of this
and lot No. 11 on plan of lots prepared
for Yerger & Burke by Hiltner & Hitch
cock, thence along the same southwesterly
at right angles to Pawling’s bridge road
435 feet to a point’in line with lot No. 18
on said plan; thence along lot No. 13 and
lot No. 14 north 75, degrees 14 minutes
west 100 feet to a point a corner of lot
No. 9, thence along the same northeasterly
435 feet to a point in the southerly side of
Pawling’s bridge road, thence along the
same 100 feet to the point of beginningr
The improvements thereon are a 2 story
Frame House, 18 feet front by? 14 feet deep,
1 story frame addition 6 feet by 12 feet,
3 rooms on first floor, -2 rooms on second
floor, cellar, electric light, artesian well
water, 1A story frame garage and shed,
14 feet by 18 feet.
Seized and taken^in execution as the
property ’ of Jos. L. Blackburn and to be
sold by
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office* Norristown, Pa.,
December 29, 1926.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

NATIONAL BANK

REAL ESTATE

FOR 00YS

FOR MEN

$ 6.95

$ 7.95

. Real E state

When the January winds blow there isn ’t

TRAPPE, PA.

**************************

anything made that is warmer and more com*

1 LIGHT LUNGHES

fortable than our sheepskin lined coats cut

|

lull 36 inches long, big burly beaver collar;

N EW YEA R S

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

all sizes up to 50 breast.

G R EET IN G S

Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa';
all kinds of Cosmetics, etc., and
famous medicinal remedies. ”

to all
our patrons
and wishes for

William C. Hildebidle
*

'

c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .

Prosperous

1
— —
jk P. S.—I will continue to visit
j homes and take orders for and de| liver Watkins’ products.

L.

l

G EO . H. C LEM M ER

FA UST

Jeweler

YEBKES. PA.

Curren Arcade

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

ISN’T that particular rad
iator radiating as it
should?
We can quickly
remedy whatever is the mas
ter with it.. 5Ask our heating
expert up to your house.

Real Estate!

BOY ’ S LUMBERJACKS

1927

**************************

IR V IN

i

SPECIAL SALE OF

A Happy and

I THIRD AYE. & MAIN ST.

gH E R IFF’S SALE OF

Beautiful Schotchy plaids, good all wool

1

wd!tlm............ $ 3 . 9 5

B

■

i

NORRISTOWN

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

iSBEiggiiian^iiTg

Cbr Fare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.

i

Anything
AND

9

..."

9

Everything
a

good

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

u p *= t o - d a t e

D R U G S T O R E

With Arch-Sup ported Shanks

s h o u ld s e ll
Bring
Your

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

Prescriptions

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5 to $6.50.

H E R E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded th at Is the right way.
Stop in and give- us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants ^and
we will.take care of them.

M ILLER’S SHOE STORE
No. 8 W est Mata Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

’Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 ;;
I ll

START the NEW YEAR

WINKLER— DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

*i************************

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J. F. Klein
Auto Shops

**************************

i
Rahns, Pa.
I
4
* Auto-body Building, Repairing,
*
Painting, Trimming. Wreck 4
*
i
Work.

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
' Collegeville and Vicinity.

*
*
*

14s
I
*
*

J
•g*

If you do not wish your auto repainted, have it Lacquered.

I

All Work Guaranteed

?j!

Reasonable Prices

*

*

*
J

J. ARTHUR NELSON
f

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

*

jj! Phone 296-m

*

J. F.'KLEIN

-

with a

N EW S U IT
OVERCOAT
or

P A S TEU R IZED M ILK

They are here at $18.50 to $40.00
Everything for Men and Boys

I

PAUL S. 5 T0 UDT
G EN T S ’ FURNISHING S TO R E
COLLEGEVILLE^ PA.

*
|

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat
...................
?1.42 to $1.50
************************** Corn (nominal)
78c,to 86c
Live poultry ...................-24c to 32c Oats ............. ................. 53c to 58c
Bran ......................... $34.00 to $36.00
Dressed poultry ............... 23c to 35c
Eggs .. 45c to 50C; candled, up to 60c Baled h a y ..........: . . . $22.00 to $25.00

The W orld s G reatest Radio
R eceivin g Set

m i

RBjbRPHONE

REGAL-TONE
FIVE TUBES
BEAUTIFUL FINISH
Installed in your home, coiiiplete

$

100.00

-

-

$

100.00

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E

BLASTERING DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornamental. Jobbing promptly attended
to, F.’ B. POPER, Second avenue, Col
legeville, Pa. Phone 116-r-3
6|17|3m

FEEDERS ATTENTION!—Granulated
and roasted Corn Meal. Buckwheat and
Graham Flour, Feeding Molasses, Huttermilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All Ktods of Mill Feed.
10|39|tf
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.

GOATS

' HENRY W. MATHIEU
Collegeville" 57-r-3

JBy virtue of a writ of LeVari Facias, is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
Fresh and Smoked Meats
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected will be sold at public sale on
•
,
Pork in Season
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
at the Court House, in the borough Of Visits Collegeville, Trappe and viNorristown, said county, the following de
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
scribed Real E state:
ALL/THAT CERTAIN lot or piece of
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
land with messuage or tenement thereon
Fridays.
erected being Lot No. 73 on plan of lots
of .John H. Spang, situate in the township
of Lower Providence, Montgomery county,
^Pennsylvania, bounded and described as
follows, to-wit?-- r<
BEGINNING at "an iron pipe a corner
of this and lot No. 17 in a line of lanl of
William Shearer ; thence along the land of
the said William Shearer lanfi of Roger
Gotwals and Frank Saylor north 52 de
grees .30 minutes west 449 feet to a corner
in the middle'of Summit avenue1; thence
along the middle of said avenue north
48 degrees 45 minutes east 146.4 feet to a
corner in the middle .of said avenue; thence
along lot No. 74 south 49 degrees 30 min
utes east 429.6 feet to a pipe a corner; and
thence along lots Nos. 18 and 17 south 40
degrees 30 minutes west 116 feet to the
place of beginning, $nd containing 1 acre
51.7 perches of land more or less.
The improvements thereon are a 25
Story Brick and Frame House, 24 feet by
24 feet, 4 rooms on first floor, 4 rooms on
second floor, atti<v cellar, porch front and
hack, electric light, frame barn and garage
24 feet by 24 feet.
You’ll find the heat to give
Seized /and taken in execution as the
property of William Robbins, mortgagor
you ease
and real owner, ahd to be sold hy
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
•We please to work and work
Down Money $200.00.
to please.
Sheriff's ‘Office Norristown, Pa.,
December 29, 1926.

NOTICE—Tlie annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Collegeville National
Bank, Collegeville, Pa., will be held In the
banking house on Tuesday, January i 11,
1927, between the hours of 10 a. m. and 12
M„ for the purpose of electing directors for
the ensuing year and transacting such
other business as may be brought before
the meeting.
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.

v

SHEEPSKIN LINED

J

Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 Vi% if left one year.

;

AND

S
Will be at my office Mondays, s
■ Wednesdays and .Friday even- ■
j ings. Located in the former J
I residence of F. W. Wack, ■
ANY BUSINESS THAT tries to get
Schwenksville.
Phone 44-r-2
along without a bank is a very small
Schwenksville.
business, even then it is not too small
but that its financial affairs should
be handle! through a bank.
A BANK IS one of the most import
You Can Own a
ant factors in the business life of the
country.
M ODERN H O M E IN T R A P P E
TRANSACT YOUR business through
If you have sold your farm or
our bank, no m atter how small it is
are thinking of doing so—it will
now — the bank may help make it
pay you to look at several desir
larger.
able houses in Trappe. Very.little
money required to buy.
Mortgage Funds Available
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Safe Investments
. This Bank pays 3% interest In its

Real Estate!

DEAD ANIMAES REMOVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, Pa., (suc
cessor to Lord Brothers). Phone, College
ville,
8|19|3mo

" - 7

GENERAL INSURANCE

G LAD
To Have
Your Business

CHERIFF’S SALE OF

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias, Js\
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery County, Penna., to me di
rected will be sold at public sale fin
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1927
at 2 o’clock p. m., in Court Room No. 1,
at the bourt House, in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed Real E state:
ALL THAT CERTAIN tract or piece of
land situate in the township of Upper
Providence, county and state "aforesaid,
ounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a stake a corner of this
and land of Josiah Custer; thence by the
same north 42 degrees 10 minutes east 24
perches to a stake a corner of this and
land of Oliver Pennypacker, thence by the
same north 48 degrees west 31.94 perches to
a stake a corner of this and land of,Wil
liam Linderman; thence by the same 421
degrees west 28.06 perches to a stake a
norner of this ahd land of Davis Rahn;
thence by the same south 50 degrees east
32.16 perches to the place of beginning,
and containing 5 acres 34.26 perches of land
more or less. *
.ALSO AL,L THAT CERTAIN lot or
piece of ground situate in Upper Provi
dence township, county and state afore
said, bounded and described as follows;
viz:
BEGINNING at a comer of thi3 and
said' Barnhart Meier land in line of Wil
liam Ebert’s land; thehce by said Meyer’s
land North 42|. degrees east 40.35 perches
to a ' post in line of Abraham Solomon’s
land; thence by the same south 48 degrees
east 7.28 perches to a stone; thence by
John Nace’.s land south 42| degreea west
40.35 perches to a corner of William
Ebert’s land; thence by the same north
48 degrees west 7.28 perches to the place
of beginning, and containing 1 acre and
133 perches of land.
ALSO ALL THAT CERTAIN messuage
or tenement consisting bf two tracts or
pieces ofv lahd situated in Upper Provi
dence aforesaid, bounded and described as
follows, yiz:
BEGINNING iat a stake in a line of late
Jacob Custer’s lahd; thence along the
same and a public road north 395 degrees
east 40 perches to a stake a corner of
Abraham Solomon’s land; thence by the
same south 515 degrees east 12 perches
and south 395 degrees west 40 perches to
a corner of late Samuel Pennypacker’s
land; thence by the same north 505 de
grees west 12 perches to the place pf ber
ginning and containing 3 acres more or
less. ’ Also beginnig a,t a stake a corner
in a line of said Abraham Solomon’s land;
.thence by 5the same south 482 degrees east
7.95 perches to a stake and south 405 de
grees west 40.3 perchest to a corner in a
line of Azariah Saylor’s land; thence by
the same north 48f degrees west 7.95
perches to a stone a corner in a line of
said Azariah Saylor’s land; thence by the
above described tract north 415 degrees
east 40;2 perches to the place of beginning
and containing 2 acres of laiid more or
less.
The improvements thereon are a 25 Story
Frame House 30 feet by 22 feet with a 1
story frame addition 8 feet by 18 feet., 4
room on first floor, 4 rooms on second
floor, attic,Tbellar, porch' front, frame barn
40 feet by 30 feet stabling for 2 horses
and 3 cows, frame wagon house 32 feet by
20 feet,1frame garage and chicken house,
32 feet by 10 feet, frame chicken house
20 feet by 8 feet, frame pig stable 12 feet
by 12 feet.
Seized and taken'in execution as the
property of John H. Evans and Jennie
E. Evans, mortgagors and John J. Pattbrsoh, real owner, and.to be sold by
WILLIAM H. FOX, Sheriff.
Down Money $250.00.
Sheriff’s Office,' Norristown, Pa.,
December, 29, 1926.

gw. W. HARLEY]

PARKER EYE SERVICE
The word Service- in connection with care of the eyesight
means conscientious, careful examination with all the scientific
knowledge of the properly, trained Optometrist.
Our lenses are ground from the finest Optical crystal, and
are subjected to the most careful inspection, for your benefit as
well as ours.
Established 1879

A . B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists

Interesting events, famous speakers, theatrical stars,
popular orchestral—make blends with them every
night through your Arbomhone. A new enthusiasm
for the fireside soon will develop in your home.
A tiny fraction of a turn on thie Arborphone’s splitdial control will tune out a local station and bring
in equally clear and strong other distant stations.
The many stations crowded in on the lower wave
lengths are easily picked o u t one by one o n th e
selective Arborphone controls. Plenty of volume,
marvelous tone quality all around the diaL
An exclusive design in cabinet craftsmanship
distinguishes the Arborphone. Built in a beau
tiful brown walnut finished cabinet. Come
and listen to Arborphone reception. You’ll
Accessories)
find radio in its most finished form. fARBORPHONE FRANCHISED DEALER

$60
( Without

RIM BY’ S RADIO SHOP
Phone 123^-2.

Collegeville Greenhouses

PRECISION PRODUCTS CO.
351 S outh Main. S t.

Jin n Jtrbort JAichigan

206 DeKalb Street, Norfisthwn, Pa.
THOMAS H. PARKER, o: D.

CHARLES E. PARKER, O. D.

Calves ........................$15.00 to $16.50 Steers ___. . . ____ : $9.00 to $10.00
Hogs .......
$13.00 to $14.75Lambs ..................... $13.00 to $14.50
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $6.50 Sheep .*....................... $5.00 to $$,00-

